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LATE NEWS AND NOTES 

ATHENS, GREECE...The VOA radio station, situated on the outskirts of Thessaloniki in 
Northern Greece, will use its présent précisés until August 1972, under a new agree- 
ment between the Ministor of Northern Greece, L. Fatras, and the U.S. Consul General 
Thessaloniki, A. Fritzland. VJhen the présent agreement expires, the 50,000 watt sta- 
tion which has been in opération since 1951» will move to its new promises located 
near the city of Kavalla, close to the Bulgarian border. The new transmitter now being 
installed by the U.S. government will have an output of 2,500,000 watts. According to 
the agreement, the buildings, equipment and old transmitter are to be donated to the 
EIRT, the national radio and télévision network, when the VGA moves to Kavalla. 

(BB mag. Via Bill Coleman Jr) 

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND...One of Radio Veronica's owners, Bill Verwey, who was arrested on 
a charge of inciting the attack on Radio Northsea last month, has admitted paying one 
of the divers involved, $480.00 to buy equipment used in connection with the offense. 
Ail involved in the attack, which resulted in an explosion and fire aboard the Radio 
Northsea ship, ' Mebo II" can be imprisoned to a maximum of 12 years. In the meantime, 
the Dutch government now seems anxious to take action by hurrying through a^measure to 
ratifv the Strasbourg Treaty which legislates against ail pirate radio stations in 
international waters. (BB »«.«« Bill Coleman Jr) 
(Note. In connection with specified action by Dutch government, NnSVJA Hdqs receivôd 
letter from the ISFR/lnternational Society for Free Radio, signed by Gérard van Dam, 
'Office manager for Rolland', requesting support of "pirate" stations and stating the 
ISFR is willing to pay for such support. In reply NASUA made no commitments nor any 
promises, but we did ask for more facts/data/info regarding the ISFR proper. B.E.) 

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRIGA...Radio RSA sends advance word that it will hold a contest, 
the "Jubilee Compétition of Radio RSA" to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the station. 
Prizes will include a trip for 2 to South Africa, shortwave receivers, wines, stamps 
and others. Full/complete info is to be released in the September-Octobcr édition of 
bi-monthly magazine "RSA Calling". NASWA has requested possible advance info so as to 
have in August bulletin. The contest is sked to begin September 6th. (NASUA HDQS) 

ALT00NA, PENNSYLVANIA...Remember, Log Reports'now go to Jerry Berg, 12 Westgate Drive, 
Apt.101, Woburn, Mass. 01801. QSL Reports are to be sent to Hdqs until otherwise spe- 
cified If you plan to attend the 1971 ANARC convention in Indianapolis, July 23-25, 
be sure to read this months ANARC Report, fill in the form and mail to Edward Shaw. 

HAPPY VACATIONING, CONVENTIONING AND DXINGl'. 1 
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NEW MËMBERS, VJELCOME! i : 

Don Baker, Anderson, Indiana. Via friend/ 
member Serge' Neumann. 
Ellsworth Seaman, Washington, D.G. Via 
Communications World. 
Mike Hardester, Modesto, Califomia. Via 
Dr. Richard E. Wood. 
Richard Clawson, Seabrook, Maryland. Via 
Communications World. 
Robert Kelleher, Binghamton, New York. Via 
SWL Guide/lodd Graves. 
Dean Bianco, Eastchester, New York. Via 
Communications World. 
Walter Phillips, Jacksonville, Florida. Via 
Communications World. 
Randy Welsh, Midwest City, Oklahoma. Via 
Communications World. 
Joey Kennedy II, Houma, Louisiana. Via 
Assn. of N.A. Radio Clubs/ANARC. 
Douglas Keehn, Nevj York, New York. Via 
friend/member Pete Thomson. 
Cari Dinger III, Morristown, New Jersey. 
Via Communications World. 
Jay Goldstein, Brooklyn, New York. Via 
World Radio/TV Handbook. 
Robert Ingram, Middletown, Ohio. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
Larry Hall, Louisville, Kentucky. Via 
Communications World. 
Dennis King, Aurora, Colorado. Via friend. 
Bob Gecala, Sait Lake City, Utah. Via 
Radio Today. 
Edward Richardson, Bâton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Via Communications World. 
Donald Fox, Norwood, Massachusets. Via 
PË Communications Handbook. 
Gary Goltz, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Via 
American SWL Club/ASWLC. 
David Whaley, Ventura, Califronia. Via 
PE Communications Handbook. 

RENEWALS 

Second year? Brent Hailpern, Al Miller Jr., 
Sébastian Torrlsi, John Cormack, Charles 
Arthur, Mario Sala, Dick Simonsen, Alan 
Thompson, Jerry Berg, Bill Wulff. 
Third years Cal Cornils, David Voile. 
Fourth year; Chris Lobdell, Mike Ryan, 
H.Price Kagey, Barry Glassberg. 
Fifth year; Art Seivers, Donald Anthony, 
Walt Moore Jr., Doug Rathke. 
Sixth year: Dr. Richard E. Wood. 
(Real fine showing gents; Most pleased to 
have ail of you with us for another year.) 

Note; Members joining or renewing after 
15th of month will be listed next month. 

VIA GORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

Ed Shaw advises that due to new postal hike 
and increased costs, club stationary is now 
$1.25 per 50 sheets postpaid. 
Ed also informs that he continues to rcve 
mail from members who are having trouble 
with a certain dealer who sells SWL gear 
and supplies. Orders are many times very 
late being fllled, letters/inquiries hereto 
bring no response/replies. In regard to this 
please be advised that NASWA can take no 
responsibility for the honesty or the poor 
service of any dealers, but will reject ail 
plugs for them via bulletins. Presently the 
most reliable and reputable dealer which we 
recommend is Gilfer Associates, P.O.Box 239 
Park Ridge, New Jersey 07656. Not only do 
they give good/prompt service, but they also 
treat you as a friend moreso than customer. 

HELPIKG HAND SERVICE 

For sale; Mosley SWL? antenna, Concord 776D 
tape recorder, Heathkit GD125 Q-multiplier, 
Rallieratfer S-200 "Leglonare" receiver. 
Write Dan Romanchik, 242^9 Beierman,Warren, 
Michigan 48091 for info, prices, etc. 
Wanted; Copy of May '71 Frendx, Will pay 
postage. Greg Kelley, 108 Archer Street, 
Staunton, Virginia 24401. 

AWARD WIKNERS 

Awards Chairman-Warren Nordgren, sends us 
the folloxiing fist of most recent award 
récipients...congrats to ail! 
Worldwide DXer Award (50 countries) Ronald 
Howard and Charles Mohr Jr, 
Worldwide DXer Award (75 countries) Harold 
Kalkstein and Michael Watman, 
Continental DXer Award (28 European countr) 
Hiroatsu Matsuura and Michael Watman. 
Continental DXpert Award (12 Oceania countr) 
Alvin Sizer. 
Continental DXpert Award (13 S.A. countries) 
Alvin Sizer. 
Missionary Stations Award (12 countries) 
Thomas Clark. 

IT AINT S0 ; . ï 

We hear that someone has started the rumor 
that a certain club is to merge with NASWA. 
Pay no attention to such prattle,..it just 
is not true/fact. If these guys who waste 
time spreading such falsifies would spend 
the time at their rx's, we'd ail be better 
off. So if you happen to hear any such gas, 
put a match to iti 

EVRYONE HAVE A SAFE AND SANE 4TH OF JULY SO YOU CAN ATTEND ANARC CONVENTION! 
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North American SW Assn. OSl0' 
Altoona, Pa, U.S.A. 

To whom it may concern; 

May I first introduce myself. My nane is Knut Bjorkmann and I am 22 years old, and I 
am a member of the^DX Listners Club here in Oslo. In addition to being on the staff 
of our club bulletin VDX News', I also produce programs (monthly) over HCJB and Norea 
adlo, also TWH-Monte Carlo. I am, in addition, along with three other DXers, prod- 

ucing a weekly program over the German station Deutschlandfunk. In these programs we 
often use tape cuts from différent stations in order to illustrate. We also use cuts 
from stations in compétitions, etc. 

What I kindly ask your attention to is the following; 
1. Is there anyone in your club that would be interested in corresponding with me via 
tape? Speed 3.75ips>or 7.50ips. Former can be 4 track, latter must be only 2 track. 
2. I am interested in station ID's as well as sign on/sign offs, also spécial programs 
from stations situated in your particular part of the world which youcan hear with 
good quality. Remember the cuts will be used on radio programs, thus good quality is 
important. I am interested in ail types of BC stations", both SW and MW. 
3. In return xor the tapes sent me, I can record European stations, music, or anythlng 
spécial my corresponder may wish. Ail tapes should be sent via airraai], therefore I 
prefer small spools at 3.75ips, 4 track. 
4. Please make mention of this in your club bulletin. I appreciate your coopération. 

With this I wish you ail the best from Norway and hope to make contact in near future. 

Yours oincerely, Knut Bjorkmann, Olaf Schousvei 15, Oslo 3i Norway. 

=+=+=- I h— -}-—+= 4-~ += 

NEW-REVISED-UPDATED NCL LOCAL CET TOGETHERS 
The officiai NASWA Country List (for SWBG 
only;) has been completely revised and up- 
dated by our Country List Committee which 
is headed by Don Jensen-Chairman. 
Those membcrs interested in receiving copy 
may have same by sending request to Hdqs 
and enclosing two (2) 8^ stamps (no coins 
please!) This list superceeds the former - 
two thatwere issued in past. Supply will 
be available after July 13th. 

TAPED TALKS 

It is possible we will be able to offer, to 
those interested, tape recordings of the 
main talks/speeches raade at 1971 MARC 
convention. If arrangements can be made.we 
will announce.in upcoming bulletin. We are 
certain there are a number of members, not 
able to attend the convention, who would 
like to hear such tapes. Tentative list of 
speakers include Dr. Richard E. Wood, Don 
Jensen, Wendel Craighead, Oliver Ferrell 
and other well known DX enthusiasts. 

BE ON THE ALERT! 

Watch for announcement re spécial bargains 
on 'package' deals (mags, books, etc.) to 
be offered by NASWA in near future; You 
will save money. Keep alert! 

This time of year,.much is said and writ 
about conventions and the point they offer 
opportunlty to meet old/new friends/DXers. 
This is ail well and good, BUT, there are 
other opportunities also. Take for example, 
local meetings or get togethers which can 
be held anytime-of year. These mean much to 
those attending, and they mean much to the 
hobby also. In varions cities/states, NASWA 
(and other clubs) have numbers of members. 
In the Boston area, in the Philadelphie 
area, Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago, as well 
as several other, there is good représen- 
tation, but it is seldom many take advantage 
of getting together. However, the "Boston 
Bangers" (no inferences meant;) have and 
do meet on occasion...and they have fun. 
Everything, and more, that goes on at a 
convention, can be done at these local 
gatherings. They are informai and they are 
free. NASWA recommends more of them and we 
will help you arrange any, if you are int- 
ested. There is no better way to make/meet 
fellow friends/members than by 'eyebailing'. 
Swap DX tips, QSL data, discuss club doings, 
or have just a plain bull session...you are 
still sure to enjoy yourself. Main thlng is, 
get together with your fellow members and 
friends whenever you can. It pays offl. Is a 
'somothing' this day and âge! 
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Exclusive THE LOUDENBOOMER REPORT Exclusive 

présents 
"GAMES DXers PLAY" 

If you've ever been fortunate enough to have thrilled to the many delights of attending 
a DX Club convention, you well know that just about every kind of DXer is represented 
at these gatherings, which, in turn, probably is a pretty close représentation of the 
good guys, the goofs and the average Joe*s who make up the DX community as a whole. 
So, now that we are in the midst of the convention season, I was thinking back to the 
last one I attended the other day and thought l'd pass on some of the types that I 
have met over the years. 

Dominating any get-together is always a 'Mister Wunnerful', some guy, and thank gosh 
they are few in number, who has at least 15 years of experience and has somehow managed 
to log and verify just about everything there is three times over. He is also an expert 
on everything from the inner vrorkings of a receiver to propagation and to writing a 
réception report in Quecha. Now that*s ail well and good, but the thing is, he goes to 
great pains to let you know he knows!! 

Then there's Chauncy Insignificant, who spends the entire time standing in a corner 
facing the wall and hoping nobody will ask him what kind of a receiver he uses, because 
he's not sure he remembers the make/model. Everyone else is so busy having a good time 
they tend to ignore Chauncy, which is too bad. I always find myself wondering why he 
even bothered to corne, unless maybe if s just for the chow. 

Marvin Timeclock is not usually too much in evidence at DX gatherings, but he exists 
nonetheless. His 'thing' is schedules. He loves program skeds! Everyday his mailbox is 
stuffed with them, coming from ail over the world. And he graciously passes this info 
on to his clubs each month. 0.1' Marv can tell you at what hours and frequencies DW's 
broadcasts to Tristan da Cunha were back in 1962, 'cause he keeps them evermore! 

And everybody loves Mr. Jovial, He's always the life of the party with a minimum of 
875,000 anecdotes about loggings, QSLs, other DXers, stations, etc., etc., etc. Some 
of his stories are even funny. Trouble is, he thinks they ail are. 

Now enters Mr. Goodguy who never says an unkind word, is always ready with a helping 
hand. If he dont have the Information, just give him your name and address and he will 
get it and send it to you. Right there when you need a ride to the airport, and should 
you arrive late and find no room at the inn, he is sure to offer you the back seat of 
his VU. The DXing hobby would probably be lost if it didnt have Mr. Goodguys. 

Another fellow you're sure to meet (although you may not know it at the time!) is Sam 
Sometime. Sam has about 42 countries logged, which is nothing bad in itself, but you 
will réalisé you've been dealing with Sam when you get a long-distance phone call 5 
months later, requesting the latest DX tips. So, you help Sam get up to 45 or 50 total 
and he promptly disappears for another six months or so. Where he goes...what he is 
doing nobody knows! 

Then there is one fellow you are also likely to meet...he is The Shadow. You can always 
recognize him because he faithfully wears dark clothes, a cloak and dark glasses. His 
game is spies and secret radio stations. He knows ail about Radio Euzkadi and other 
clandestines, but he isnt tellingî He likes to run around taking pictures of QSLs with 
his mini caméra, and examining signatures on veries with his James Bond magni-glass. 
Actually, I think he was once turned down by the CIA on ajob application years back. 

Finally, there's the Organiser. Usually he is the convention host (bless him!!) And he 
is the easiest to spot. Just look for the guy in the sweatshirt and a whistle around 
his neck, and who is shouting, "Meet at the south entrance in your cars within the 
next five minutes everybody!" Thing is, everybody is in middle of dinner. 

Actually, I love 'em ail. Conventions would just not be conventions...and our hobby 
would not be nearly so interesting without them. 

...Charlie Loudenboomer 
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NASWA PHOTO PAKADE 
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(For info/data on these NASWA members, see next page. Have you sent in your snap/photo yet?) 
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NASHA PHOTO IMiiSE 

KEN SCHNUR, Brooklyn, New York.In his first year with NASWA, Ken is a high school 
student. His receiver is a Hamnarlund HQ-180 and he uses a longwire antenna. In the 
hobby for a year, he has logged 69 countries and QSL'd His standby receiver is a 
Heath GR-84 which he built from kit. Aside from DXlng, he collects coins. 

KRIS LEMNA, Muncie, Indiana.Using a Heath SB-3IO with inverted L antenna, Kris has 
heard 153 countries on SWBC and has veried 116. He has been an active NASWA member 
for three years, is a free-lance reporter. Enjoys corresponding with fellow DXers. 

ROB SMITH, Anchorage, Alaska. A newspaper photographer, Rob is married and has been 
an Alaskan résident for the past nine years. His receiver is a Hammarlund SP-600 and 
he uses a longwire antenna. He is new in the hobby and in his first year with NASWA. 

PETE THOMSON, Charles City, lowa. A high school student, new NASWA member Pete uses 
aan RCA Ml 'StratoWorld' receiver and longvrire antenna. Very interested in DXing, he 
hopes to learn as much as he can to add to his enjoyment and become a regular reporter. 

ROLE ERNY, Offenburg, West Germany. A retired electronics technician, Rolf is in his 
fourth year with NASWA. His receiver is a Heath SB-3IO and longwire antenna. He likes 
DXing, also collectlng stamps and foto's. 

BOB MOSER, Chicago, Illinois. In his fourth year with NASWA, Bob is single and is a 
purchasing agent. Having a shack full of gear his main receivers are a Drake RA-B and 
Hallicrafter SX-62A. He uses longwire antenna. Likes DXing and QSLlng, has 62 veries. 

GARY TONCKE, Mirimar, Florida. In the hobby for two years, Gary is a high school stu- 
dent in his first year with NASWA. Using a Radio Shack DX-15OA, he has A-2 QSLs so far. 
His antenna is an inverted L. Enjoys collecting stamps and coins. 

ROBERT PELZ, SR., Elkhorn, Wisconsin. An oldtimer, Bob is married and is retired eng- 
ineer/farmer. His receiver is a Haeth SB-3IO and his antenna is a Trlk-Stik. Aside 
from DXing, he enjoys gardenlng and cardswapping. Has CB license KRV6A-17. 

WALT WINDISH, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey. Using a Lafayette 'ExplorAir'I and VI, plus 
Haethkit GR-5A-, Walt has three separate longwire antennas. In the hobby for over two 
years, though a newcomer to NASWA, he has just begun collectlng QSLs and has 19 to 
date. A high school student, he also enjoys sports, pop music and coin collecting. 

ERNIE BEHR, Kenora, Ontario, Canada. "In 3rd year with NASWA and a former member/ed. 
of late URDXC. Receiver is a National NC-A-00 with an SWL-7 antenna. A commercial 
radio and telegraph opérator by vocation, and ex-AEO VE3GOE. DXing since 195A-, with 
188 SWBC countries logged to date, keeping detailed log records on every station heard 
including some 600 Latin Americans." 

NOTEs We are in hopes that we will have a number of snapshots taken at the ANARC con- 
vention in Indianapolis the end of this month. Hereto we request members be good enuff 
to send such to Kdqs so that we may use them in future bulletins. It is al® requested 
that some info/data be included with each snap. A few members have already promised 
to cooperate herewith, thus we thank them in advance. 

Our apologies to member Donna Hickey whose snap was missing from last months photo 
page. Somehow or other, it was misplaced here at Hdqs. In any event, Donna sent us 
another and we will be using it in near future. Hope you wont raind possibly being 
'surrounded' by group of our maie members Donna. While we may have some "dirty old men" 
in our ranks, at heart they are ail fine gentlemen. 

Summer is 'fun time' and when you are not DXing, why not take some pix. Remember we 
can always use them for future photo pages. Only your coopération makes them possible. 

If you were on a past photo page, we have a supply of ceratin on hand. Should you like 
an extra copy or so...we will make on first come-first served basis, but only if you 
include return postage with your request. Mail to Hdqs and specify month wanted. 
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AN/xRC REFOKT 
1971 CONVENTION SKED (TENTATIVE)* 

Holiday Inn - Airport Indianapolis, Indiana 23-25 July 

(ME = Meeting Room CDR = Convention Dining Boom) 

Friday, July 23 

6300 PM MRj Convention begins. Remarks by Serge C.P. Neumann, convention host. Then 
remainder of eveing is open to informai gatherings by those prosent. 

Saturday, July 24 

9'00 AM MR j First général meeting, called to order by ANARC Exec.Sec., Uendel Craig- 
head. General introductions of those présent; Opening remarks and officiai 
schedule of events announced. 

9s20 AM ME ; ANARC Committee's report by committee chairman or delegated reps. 
9^45 AM MR; Gerry Dexter, ANARC M0Y chairman, announces this years 'Man of Year' 

award récipient and Merit Award sélections. 
IOîOOAM MR: Dr. Richard E. Wood speaks on "Language Identification in Radio". 
IO13OAM  15 minute break..... 
10;45AM To be announced 
11i45AM Lunch (to be paid for by individuels) 
12î45PM MR; Assemble for afternoon tour. 

IsOOPM Tour of theUSADI School at Fort Benjamin Harrison. This is where ail AFRTS 
personnel receive training prior to being assigne! to overseas bases or 
stations. Briefing on AFRTS activities. 

3830PM Arrive back at Holiday Inn. Free time until banquet. 
6;00PM CDR: ANARC banquet. Menus Chopped sirloin steak w/musbroom sauce, whipped 

potatoes, vegetables, tossed salad, ice creara/sherbert, choice of beverage. 
(This is prepaid, included in registration fee.) 

6s30PM CDR; Talks by Don Jensen and Oliver P. Ferrell. 
7sOOPM .....15 minute break..... 
7sl5PM To be announced 

Sunday, July 25 

8;00AM CDR; Breakfast is served (prepaid, included in registration fee) 
8:45AM CDR; Exec.Sec. speaks on the future of ANARC. Adjourn to MR. 
9sl5AM ME: Awarding of door prises, etc. Convention wrap-up. 

11;00AM ME; 1971 ANARC convention officially ends. 

* Note this is tentative sked, subject to changes if where/when necessary or needed. 

NASWA HEMBERS..ATTENTION!■ 

A meeting of NASWA members only, is planned for Saturday evening, after the banquet. 
Time and place will be announced, Edward Shaw will be in charge. Being it is expected 
NASWA will hâve most représentation at the convention, those who are interested in 
attending the meeting are requested to complété the below form and mail to Ed Shaw, 
415 North Shore Road, Norfolk, Va. 23505 so that he reçoives it by 7/20/71 latest. It 
is important that you complété and mail this form to him. Pix will be taken and tapes 
will be recorded. Ee sure and be there, let yourself be seen and heard. 

+++++++-H-+++ 

I am a NASWA member who will be at 1971 ANARC convention and will attend the spécial 
NASWA meeting on Saturday evening, following banquet. 

Name    ^ 

Address 

City State/Prov. ZIP  

Mail to Ed Shaw (address above) so as to reach him no later than 21 July. Important! ! 



BITS AND PIECES—CDDS AFP ENDG==THIS AHD THAT 

¥e are still investigating the CMA and O'Connell Assoc. deal. We've engaged some of 
the top sleuths in the hobby to help us, even our own Charlie L. In any case, one 

to makG Glear...we do not infer there is anything wrong with either CMA 

NASWA Assoc., we merely want to get more info/data about them so as to give NASV/A members the complété and true facts. 

June photo page specifled the receiver used by member Sara Stillman as a Zenith Trans- 
Oceanic; We stand corrected. She uses a Drake SW4A and a Grundig 'standby'. 

Gray Scrimgeour. our Eastern area ANARC Rep. has been under the weather of late and 

up,ait0NASyAnHdqse trOUbleS' As result' again this months ANARC Report was 'whipped 

Latest word from our QSL Report edltor, Gregg Calkin, who recently moved to Mexico, is 
quite encouragmg. Indications are, although nothing positive yet, that he will again 
résumé his section beglnning Septeitber. Meantime, ail reports, data, etc., for QSL 
eport should be sent to Hdsq. Gerry Dexter will do the August section. Our thanks to 

him for this months, even though a few errors were mado as to format, he did excellent 
job tor which we are appréciative. Rang in there Ger! 

Member John Creamer an oldtimre 76 years young, sent us an article on how to modify 
a standard iZ hour clock into a 24 hour GMT'er. Article has been forwarded to our SIC 
editor Bill Matthews and will most likely be used in near future. Tnx Johnny! 

Long time member Mlke Macken of Winthrop, Mass. tells us there is a Motor Inn (motel 

tu uS "amed "NASWA" located on Lake Winnipesaukee, in New Hamp. Could it be that CL has been misappropriatlng club funds and investing them? Hlî 

Didja know that our gang up Boston way call them selves the 'BADs' (Boston Area DXers) 
We cant believe there is any wrong inference otherwise because each of those gents up 
there is a regular reporting/supporting member...ail real 'GGs' (Good Guys). 

Where does a DXers money go? Ask Hank Michalenka (Asst. NR editor). He plans to go to 
ANARC convention, buy a car, get a Drake R4B, attend collège this fall. Lottsa luck 
Mike, and you better save evcry crumb you can get...if 11 take plenty of brcad to 
meet your goal. Mebbe you can get a loan from CL. Eh? Doubt you could afford the high 
interest rates he would probably charge though. Hi. 

Miss Gaynea S. V/hite, The Bungalow, South Bank NH, Bath Road, Worcester, England has 
requested info/data on VGA (which she has been sent via Kdqs). She also would like to 
learn more about America proper and would appreciate picture postcards. How about us 
sendmg her a couple hundred. Just mail to her at her given address...be sure you let 
her know you are a NASWA member. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + 

ARE YOU GOING TO THE 

'71 ANARC CONVENTION? 

IF SO, BE SURE TO SEE 

AND COMPLETE THE FORM 

ON NEXT PAGE:;i.; S : ; ; 
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SHORTWAVE 

CENTER 
Deadline 15th of the Month 
Your support is solicitedî 

WILLIAM A. MATTHEWS, EDITOR 
FOST OFFICE BOX 15306 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 

A 10 VTVM SAIGON 
Bruce W, Churchill 

Having decided to pay a visit to the Vietnamese National Broadcasting Station during a 
recent flight to Saigon from the USS KITTY HAWK in the Gulf of Tonlcin, I innocently 
set out by cab to 3 Phan-dinh-Fhung Street. After arriving at this WRTH-advertised 
address, I immediately noticed a distinct lack of anything resembling a radio broad- 
casting studio or station - on one side of the street was the United States A.I.D. 
headquarters and on the other side uas a heavily-guarded Vietnamese Army psychological 
warfare unit, I had been told that a radio station was located in the ARVN compoundj 
some fast talking at the gâte produced an English speaking officer who escorted me to 
the radio station, which turned out to be an Army station, similar to ARFTS (or so I 
was told), This probably would haue made an interesting article in itself, but I 
decided to continue my quest fer UTVN, now driven by more than the usual curiosity. 

A long, hot walk to what looked like a promising location for a national broadcasting 
studio, turned up the Vietnamese National TV studios, close but no cigar. I was 
finally directed to the ectual location of the VTVN studios and offices, which, need- 
less to say, were not at the stated address and located soparate from the TV studios, 
It was apparent why I had missed the station after passing it twice on my foot 
journeys - the building was singularly unimpressive, being a two-story faded yellow 
stucco structure, totally devoid of any indication that a broadcasting network might 
be housed therein, The area was well-guarded by Vietnamese paratroooers, who appeared 
to have a barracks compound nearby, and who were not too inclined towards my attempts 
to obtain some photegraphs of the outside of the studio building, The studios were 
located on a dirt side street off Phan-dinh-Phung, surrounded by a stucco wall with 
barbed-wire and nostled against a high-rise apartment building, 

My first encounter was with a Mr. Richard Driscoll, an American advisor to the station, 
Mr. Driscoll introduced me to an American technical advisor and to Mr. Vu Duc Minh, 
the Chief of the Programme Service of VTVN, Mr, Minh was kind eneugh to take me on a 
tour of the station's studio facilities, He was born in Nam Dinh, in North Vietnam, 
and corne to Saigon in 1953, one year before the Fronch left Indo-China and the refugees 
started streaming from North to South Vietnam, I asked Mr. Minh about the QSL policy 
of VTVNj he replied that ail correct reports were answered and that some attempt was 
made to déterminé their validity, It was apparent, however, that the validity checks 
were based on long-term program skeds and not on a detailed daily program log. For 
example, the only record of musical sélections transmitted would be found on the pre- 
recorded program tape - it would not be practical for the station to détermine the 
accuracy of musical items noted in a report, It was my impression that the station 
had not received very many reports from ovorseas monitorsi they showed great interest 
that I had received the English service on 9,755 Mhz on the West Coast, 

The station'g studio facilities consist of 5 active and one inactive studios; one for 
foreign language broadcasting (THAÏ, CAMBODIAN, LAO, FRENCH, ENGLISH, CHINESE), one 
tape-recording studio, one for news and other "talk" type programs, and two lorger 
studios for the broadeast of live entertainment, The inactive area was empty and is 
earmarked for the installation of new studio equipment, The foreign language and news 
studios contained Hammarlund SP-600 receivers for miscellaneous off-the-air réception 
uses, Three of the studios, the transcription studio and the livo broadeast studios, 
were located in outlying buildings, one of which was still severely bombed out frem 
the Tet offensive in oarly 1958, The remainder of tho main building was devoted to 
office spaces, The programs arc sent to the transmitter site, about 25 kilometers 
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from the studios, by landlino and UHF. link. 

Wr. Winh mentioned that tho VTVN studios and offices were slated for moving to a more 
modem and expanded building, but it is apparent that the money for such a move will 
net easily be fortheoming - no work whatsower bas been commenced on the proposed 
site, located just next to the old buildings, Dv/erall, the visit mas a most interest- 
ing one, and gave me a very lucid pioture of the conditions under which broadeasting 
stations must work in countries where the radio budget is somewhat less than optimum, 
I have also gained some appréciation for the difficulties in obtaining vérifications 
from those stations which are not particularly criented towards an international 
audience, Despite outdated and cramped working ccnditions. Radio Vietnam continues 
to produce news,, commentary, eriucational programs and entertainment for millions of 
people on the Indo-China peninsula, 24 hours a day, seuen days a week, 

* * * 

RED RADIO WOOS BONN*5 TROOPS 

In the morning and evening hours West German soldiers stationed in towns not far from 
the East German border are being entertained by radio programs featuring a mixture of 
lively music, news and commentaries,, 

The sources of this entertainment are two East German propaganda stations, A West 
German Defense Ministry officiai describes their purpose as the undormining of the 
Bundeswehr (armed forces) politically, 

Deutschor Soldatensender 935 and Deutscher Freiheitssondor 904 operate from transmitters 
near Flagdeburg, about 30 miles inside East Germany, Their studios are in East Berlin» 
The numbers after their names relate to their frequencies, While the Soldatensender 
station does not try to conceal its East German origin, Freiheitssender prétends it is 
a clandestine antigovernment station somewhere in West Germany that "speaks out what 
others do not dare to say," 

Freiheitssender addresses West German workers, union members and political parties, 
besides soldiers, It comments on political and économie developments and runs 
foreign language broadeasts aimed at the 2 million immigrant laborers in the fédéral 
republic. Musical request programs ànd personal messages-("with love from Otto to 
Martha") are a regular feature to attract as wide a range of listeners as possible. 

The East German propagandists persistently try to stir up West German troops against 
their officers. "You should décidé for yourselves what you want and no longer buy 
that nonsensical stuff that is being spoon-fed to you by the boss," one recent broad— 
east said, The war in Uiet Nam and the conduct of American troops in Southeast Asia 
is a pet subject of both stations, which supplément each other with their programs, 
Commenting on the appointment of Lt, Gen, Wichael S, Davison, the new commander-in— 
chief of the U,S, Army in Europe, Freiheitssender charged, "This Davison is a war 
criminal and for a time was commanding officer of Lt, Calley and Capt, fledina as well 
as other murderers, ■ 

"As chief allies of these war criminals you (the West German soldiers) may get dragged 
into the adventures of the Americans,,," it warned, Controversial issues in the West 
German army, such as the Starfighter crashes, news about désertions and popular gripes 
among the troops, are given wide coverage, "Gnce or twice Soldatensender correctly 
predicted the start of NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) exercises," the 
Defense Winistry officiai said, "They know where a barracks room is due for a new 
coat of paint and tell the soldiers to insist on their rights," The two stations get 
their information from West German Communists, draft dodgers and Red sympathizers. 
They also pick up items from small town papers and présent the news as their own. 

Operating on the médium wave band with broadeasting licenses the Russians obtained 
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after World War II, the range of thcse East German propaganda stations is limited, 
Their programs also are subject to interférences by other stations close by, such as 
the American Forces Network and Radio Closcow. Soldatensender is under the direct 
control of the East German Ministry for National Defense while the other station used 
to be run by the now defunct Committee for National Unity. 

Because of the popular music programs many West German soldiers, who have no forces 
network of their own, tune in to the East German stations. But a West German officer 
dismissed the impact of the Red propaganda. "It is simoly too stupid to be effective," 
he said, During a rccent visit in Munich, the site of the 1972 Olympic Games, a 
délégation of the East German National Olympic Committee demanded that Radio Free 
Europe and Radio Liberty, two American propaganda stations based in West Germany, be 
shut down or removed, The activiby of these stations, the East German officiais 
claimed, was "irreconcilable with the Olympic spirit." 

Alice Siegert (Chiof of the Bonn Bureau) 
in the Chicago Tribune 

...via Tom Roseliep 

While this article by Miss Siegert has dcalt primarily with two MW stations, such 
opérations are net limited to MW   at 2300-2330 GMT, a program is aired in English 
from Radio Berlin International on SW to the American troops in West Germany and 
Western Europe. The call is "OPS-Berlin" (standing for Dut Post Station-Berlin) 
and each program is filled with jazz and commentarios intended primarily for these 
US troops. RBI was quito surprised to learn that the transmission was audible hero 
in the United States,,,the best frequency is generally 9730 khz, Thus, an interesting 
aspect of broadeasting can be heard by most US listeners, 

* * * 

To those who feel that articles even hedging on a political situation are to be 
omitted at ail costs, let me say that YOU can always tune out from the station in 
question.this is freedom of choice,,.don't limit othors in their choice even 
though you may not agree! WAM We attempt to présent a balanced picture 
wherever possible...your commcnts on the SWC are always appreciated (directed to 
this address) whether favorable or constructively critical, 

* * * 

"WAS IT OR WAS IT NOT?" 
An attempt to log Tristan oa Cunha| by R, Coder and 
G, Woods written by - Gerry Wood 

Ever since arriving in South Africa six months ago I have been planning, with the 
co-operation of Raymond Cader in Simonstown, an expédition over the mountains to try 
for the allusive ZOE. 

Enthusiasm neared it's peak on the night of Friday 9th April when I decidod to keep a 
watch on 3290 khz. This was at home at Muizonberg using a 120 ft longwire,/an /1TU, 
the Eddystone 680X, and of course the 80221 to be spot on frequency, I tuned in at 
2100 local timo (ZOE sign-on time) and found Malagazy on 32S8 causing too much 
interférence, Gazy signed off at 2130 local and the wait began. Noise and static was 
reasonably low but still a considérable nuisance, The frequency was absolutely dead 
as far as a transmission went and after a while the ears were aching from the bursts 
of static. At 2157 low orchestral music could be heard but was unidentifiable, At 
2158 a well known song was played and the title recnrded, You can imagine the exc.ite- 
ment at this point, every nerve straining to catch the 2200 ident and BBC news. But 
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great dépression, tho fade out was swift and complété at about 5 seconds to 2000 GflT 
and not a peep was heard for tho next two hours. But the bug had really bitton and I 
was on the phone to R,C, in Simonstown telling him the story and making préparation 
for Sunday llth April ta go out on location, 

A half wave dipolc was eut to frequency out of brand new 7 strand copper wire. This 
was a great sacrifice as a much prized 500 foot roll had to be chopped into pièces for 
this one occasion, A pôle and stays were prepared and we awaited Sunday evening, 
Raymond brought his receiver, an Edriystone EC1Q to my place and we set it on 3290 khz. 
Armcd with torches, heavy jerseys, double socks and a drink, we piled into an Opel and 
headed for Moorhook Strand, 

Dur arrivai there met with instant disaster as we took the wrong track onto the beach, 
The car sunk into tho sand and no effort would release it, We thought at this point 
that the attempt was to be a failure but out of the bushes and from around a lovoly 
fire appeared two willing helpers who net only pushed us out but directod us to a 
safe path onto the hard beach sand, 

Raymond had already found out the bearing of Tristan from the Point and armcd with a 
compass we quickly found tho direction we needed. Breading the rulcs slightly we 
decided to form the dipole into a sloping \l and by tho light of a perfect moon and a 
couple of torches we proceeded to iay out the wires in a V with a 30 degree apex. 
The tide was right out so we had plenty of room to operate, The nylon cord we were 
using snapped a few tirnos under the strain but eventually at about 2230 local we were 
ready, The setting up had taken more time than we had planned and the escapade in 
the sand had lost valuable minutes, 

So, to two heavily dressed dx'ers crouching in the front seat of the Opel. The 
receiver sitting on the open glove compartment, a torch lighting the controls, 
headphone on, switch on, and instant station. But no ZOE- Mo, it was our friendly 
neighbor Zambia on 3285 khz, Tho solectivity of the EC10 was too poor and could not 
suppress the splash from both Zambia and a Portugcse station on 3295 khz, We checked 
with WRTH 71 to find Zambia's sigh-off time and noted it to be 2300 local. There was 
only 10 fninutes to go and we continued trying to find a path betwoen the two stations 
without avail, 

2300 local - listening to the closing down statements on Zambia - there is the national 
anthem - Good show, any second now - Hello - What's this? - Ghana idcntifying with a 
big signal. Oh no, Where did that corne from? 

Two very despondent dx'ers sat in tho cold listening to Ghanaian news splashing from 
3285 khz, After the usual blue words wo decided to look around abit and seo what was 
cooking elsewhere, Static was absolutely nil and it would have been a perfect night 
for the attempt but it was now a waste of time, 

We listened on the fledium Wave band and could hear plenty of Europsans, Africans, 
Arabs and the odd South American coming in lovely. But my feet were turning into 
blocks of ice and at 2340 I said to Ray "Corne on let's call it a night", "Lof s try 
one more time", he replied, and so we tuncd back to 3290 khz. 

Where's Ghana Gone, and the Portugese wasn't splashing, "I can hear music", cried 
Raymond, and I, selfishly took the headphones off him. Sure enough, very faintly 
under the low noise level there was orchestral music playing away, Fingers were 
crossed, frozen tocs forgotten, a short prayer was offored up, The music increased in 
intensity and at 2345 local a maie announcer could be heard, and then the words "TBC", 
Or was it GBC? Or was it,,,,,? What was it? Flore music, singing, a man talking, 
music, singing, talking and so on. At 2258 a maie announcer's voice rose out of tho 
mush and said, "You have been listening to., on TDC Radio", Or was it 
GBC Radio? Or maybe TBC Radio, or PBC, Who knows? With a bit more music the 
station faded away, Had we got it? Only time will tell, Wo are going to break ail 
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and one has the upper side-band. Another problem is the choice of antennas. Résonant 
. antennas are directional (except vertical (Vlarconis and similar types), They are able 
to suppress signais from undesired directions. As there is no wide-band antenna 
covering ail short-wave bands one should specialize in one or two favourite bands, 
The other bands can be picked up with a'non-resonant inverted-L-outdoor-antenna 
suspended as high up as possible, 

RBI Journal....via NASWA Hq, 

LA CR1JZ DEL SUR EXPANDING 
Richard E, Wood 

Probably the best-known station in Bolivia and long a friend of DX'ers, La Cruz del 
Sur, Southern Cross Radio in La Paz, Bolivia, is again expanding its général opérations, 
Only one shortwave transmitter, on 4875 kHz, is in use, but plans for expansion of 
medium-wave and Ffl opérations ara underway, 117G5 kHz, listed in WRTH 1971 and else- 
where, will, however, remain totally inactive, 

Answering a question on the future of La Cruz del Sur in view of the establishment of 
a nationalistically inclined régime in Bolivia, Wr. Alec Kerfoot, Engineer, replied 
that "We have always enjoyod excellent cocpcration from the Bolivian Telecomunicacion 
authorities and we expect no problems whatsoever concerning renewal of our licenses. 
As a matter of fnct we have recently applied for certain altérations in our licenses 
as part of a fairly extensive modernizatîon project." 

The project referred to by Wr. Kerfoot will involve a move of the 10 kW shortwave and 
médium wave transmitters to a less remote site where the station can use commercially 
generated power, rather than having to generata its own, Limited generating facilities 
have up to now prevented the opération of the médium wave station on 730 kHz with its 
full ratpd power of 10 Kw, which is perhaps part of the reason for the extreme rarity 
of reports of IW réception of La Cruz del .Sur in North America. Important for MW 
transmission also is the factor of ground conductivity, and the new site will be 
entirely rebuilt, to provide the first Stereo service in the Andean nation. 

The station's national director is Pastor Augusto Clavijo, but, as is well known, La 
Cruz del Sur is owned- by the Canadian Baptist Mission and Mr. Kerfoot is a Canadian, 
Hence, réception reports may be sent in English, The schedule is as followss (Ail on 
4875 kHz); 1000-1045 ONT Aymara 

1045-1130 Quechua 
1130-1135 German 

1135-0300 weèkdays Spanish 
1135-0230 Sun. & Mon. (GMT date) Spanish 

0230-0300 Sun, & Mon,- English 

Identification is a four-note gong and "Esta es Radio La Cruz del Sur, Luz que senala 
el' camino de la vida". English sign-off iss "This is Southern Cross Radio, ending 
another day of transmission from La Paz, Bolivia. Dur purpose, to beam the good news 
of Jésus Christ, who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life," 

The station vérifiés réception reports by QSL cardi tape reports at any speed are 
accepted, Good reports are rewarded by a penpant, and schedules ara sent on requast. 

V 

SUPPORT NASUIA NOW 
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the rules of good dx'ing and send in a tentative réception report, Firstly though we 
did a bit of homework, I thought that there was a possibility of the station being 
the Phillipines Broadcasting Corporation which signs on at 2300 local on 3285 khz, 
but the WRTH says that it is PBS and not PBC, Thank goodness for that. Ail that 
thers u/as left to do u/as monitor R, Ghana on it's 90 rn,b, outlets and see if they 
used the identification "OBC1, or "GBC Radio", That was attempted on Flonday 12th 
April but static was terrible and we left it for another night, Further ev/ening's 
produced the usual "R, Ghana" and "Ghana Broadcasting Corporation" idents and so the 
report goes off, Wish us luck you enuious dx'ers. 

This article appeared in DX NEWS 
published by the South African DX Club 

— reprinted via the permission of 
the author 

.,.0via Robert Peritz 

SHORT-WAl/E LISTENING TODAY 

The number of short-wave stations is continually increasing, not only in Europe or the 
Americas but everywhere on our globe. There are new broadeast stations, relay stations 
and outlets, maritime, aeronautical, meteorological, geophysical and last but not 
least commercial stations, The powers of the broadeast stations are like their 
numbers climbing and climbingn An output power of 500 kWatts on short—wave is no 
longer extraordinary, nor are Mégawatts on the médium wave band, 

How does the DXer and the supplier of his radio gear, the receiver industry, cope 
with the problem of interférence? Let's begin with the modem types of receivers and 
their characteristics for the battle against the nasty QRM, What do we expect from 
such a receiver? A number of ranges for the whole short-wave spectrum, a good 
frequency stability guaranteeing a tune—and-hit finding and re—finding of stationsj 
perhaps the most important point is cross—talk suppression, (a characteristic DXers 
in large towns and cities should consider since they are usually surrounded by some 
local stations, Who can forget these stations bumping in every few kHz especially on 
the lower short—wave bands?)—Not so impartant is the problem of sensitiv/ity. Due to 
the application of modem radio components it is very easy to make the receivers 
highly sensitive, Another very important point is a discontinuous band-width switch 
including différent widths from 6,000 down to 100 Hz and below (for C.W. fans). 
A B.F.0. (Beat-Frequency Dscillator) is necessary for both C.W, and SSB réception as 
well as the sélection of the one desired sideband. A,G,Ci (Automatic Gain Control) 
helps to improve the signal at times of severe and rapid fading, 

What can the DXer do against the QRM? First he has to solect the appropriate propaga- 
tion frequency for the station he wants to hear. Changes in the ll-year-solar-cycle, 
seasonal and daily changes have to be considered, Our propagation forecasts for a 
number of world circuits will be of help here. If months before, between or after the 
printed diagrams are wanted, then satisfectory values can be obtained through extra- 
polating the given values, Particularly during propagation disturbances caused by 
ionospheric turbulences the choice of the smallest possible operational band-width is 
recommendable, The smaller the audio spectrum the smaller the effects of ionospheri- 
cally caused forms of fading, (it must be added that there is a limit in narrowing an 
audio spectrum due to the band-width of the speech formants,) 

Often the QRM can be overcome by using the opposite side-band of a station. Whilst 
the lower side-band may be distorted by the QRM, the upper side-band may be free. To^,. 
tune in to it, the B.F.O. must be put on, its frequency control adjusted at 1 kHz 
down zero-beat and the beat-note eventually zeroed, Then the B.F.O, may be eut off 
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TRANS WORLD RADIO, SWAZILAND 

Dr, Paul E. Freed bas deacribed the now final plan for a new superpower Gospel broad- 
casting station in Swaziland at the northeast border of the Republic of South Africa, 

The new station, expected to begin broadcasting early in 1972, can reach some 
83,000,000 people in the portion of Africa which lies south of the equator. Programs 
will be aired in English, Afrikaans, French, Portuguese, Zulu, Xhosa, Sesotho, Siswati, 
Tswana, Shona, Chichewe, and Bemba, They will reach the people of Angola, Bostswana, 
Lesotho, iïîalawi, flozambique, Rhodesia, South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia, and parts of 
several other countries, 

The broadcasting site, situated on a mile-high mountain plateau in Swaziland, will be 
the location for powerful AW and short wave transmitters, "The new African tninistry," 
states Dr, Freed, "is the answer to the prayers of many African Christians and other 
Christians ail over the world," 

The government of Swaziland has granted full permission to Trans World Radio to broad- 
cast the Gospel, virtually withnut restrictions. In recent communications from the 
Ambassador of the Kingdom of Swaziland to the USA, the Ambassador has stated, "On 
behalf of the government of Swaziland, I am happy to welcome Trans World Radio to 
Swaziland, We wish (you) every success in this new venture." 

Now in Swaziland - and the first TWR missionaries permanently on the site — are Jack 
and Marilyn Hoeppner, They arrived there on February 8 and are busy with the 
preliminary détails, At the home office in Chatham, New Jersey, Bob Schultz, Chief 
Engineer with the Bonaire station, has made a sélection of transmitters, towers, and 
has designated usable frequencies, He is assisted by Art Thompson also of the 
Bonaire staff;. Fred Simmonds, of the African Evangelical Fellowship, was recently 
appointod TWR's program director for the Swaziland broadcast ministry, He has long 
standing relationships with a number of African radio production groups, It will be 
his rosponsibility to produce top quality evangelical programs in ail the major 
languages spoken south of the African equator, 

Needed equipment and supplies have begun to accumulate in Miami warehouses and will 
soon be shipped to Swaziland, The new outreach has felt the power of a groundswell of 
fervent prayer. The timing - God's timing - couldn't be better. 

Trans World Radio bulletin 
....via Richard Andcrson 

* * * 

ANTENNA MATCHING UNIT 
Dick Heggs 

If it wasn't for the fact that I was amazed with the opération of this little gadget, 
I probably wouldn't be writing about it, Not only was there improvement in my 
received signais, but a heck of a big improvement! It is the antenna Matching unit 
described in Radio Noderland's antenna booklet "Give Your Antenna Some Air" available 
from R. Nederlands, P, 0, Box 222, Hilversum, Rolland, upon request, free of charge. 

In the words of your président, God bless hims "Lot me say this, about that"—I am 
using a 75* long wiro, running from roof peak to tree trunk, It was found to be the 
best antenna I could find and exceeded the "Inverted Vee" and some dipoles in général 
ail direction signal strength. To eut down some QRN, I installed some RG 59-U Coax 
cable for lead-in, This matched the receiver input a little better and so we had 
some improvement there, I tried one or two pre-amps, but sinco tho roebivor has a 
pre-amp built in, the pre-amp amplified tho noise as much as it amplified the signal, 
so I was not any better off, 

Leafing through the antenna booklet, I decided to try the matching unit, Afterall, I 
had a couple of tuning capacitors from old radios around, and a rotary switch, and I 
managed to find some number 18 or 20 copper wire to wind a coil with. If I had 
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noticed one or two S-unit increase in signal strsngth, I wouldn't havo wastad my time 
writing this, Even 3 or 4 S-unit incroase wouldn't be ail that exciting. Would you 
believo at least 6 S-unit inoreaso? tAlell consider my first trial, in the afternoon, 
49 métro band, pretty. dead that timo of day, CFl/P Calgary on 6030 Khz, It is a woak, 
but steady unfading signal, f'Jot DX for me, The signal when .peaked with ail contrais 
auailable at the receiver was S-3, I plugged in the matching unit, peaked ail controls 
and I got 5-9; Just tco good to be true. Once more, the noise level didn't increase, 
so we improva our signal to noise ratio right there, with a stronger easier to copy 
signal, Ulant further proof? Okey, then take Radio Luxembourg on 6090 Khz, around 
0045 GWT, This station is practioolly impossible for me, I notod- it without the 
match with no S-meter deflection at ail, I could hear the station, but couldn't copy 
it at ail. Plug in the matcher, S-6 and a perfectly readible signal. Now when it 
cornes to copying a station when you couldn't copy before—you bet your life this 
advice is important! 

Briefly, the device consista of your antenna connected to one tuning capacitor, to the 
fixed plate■section. The input of your receiver to the fixed plates of a second 
tuning capacitor, The two capanitors (movable plate or frame side) grounded to 
receiver (.and antenna if coax lead-in), Also connected between the fixed plates of 
the capacitors is a 1" diameter coil made up of 15 turns of No. 18 or 20 copper wire 
(which is about 1 mm in diametor.) The coil is tapped at 3,4,5,7,9,12 & 15 turns and 
the taps are wirod into a rotary switch, Tno contact of the rotary switch is wired 
to the fixed plates of the tuning capacitor which is connected to the input of the 
receiver, These taps are for the 13,16,19,25,31,41, & 49 metre bands respectively, 
These taps appear to be correct, Thp coil is wound loose spaced, about l/8th of an 
inch between coils, I do not think smaller.wire will work well, 

This device has been around for some time, and I suppose you ail havo seen diagrams 
for it. Perhaps you were like myself—I didn't bclieve it was worth the trouble—but 
it sure works for me and is worth trying your.self, 

* * * 

VOA'S DKINAIaJAN STATIONS CDF1PLICATE ISLAND'S RETURN 

Fivo Voice of America transmitters have become an issue in final negotiations to return 
the U,S,-hcld island of Okinawa to Japanese control. The transmitters are the closest 
the U.S. holds to the China mainland. 

Negotiating teams from the U.S, and Japan are working toward a Way or oarly Juno 
completion on the treaty, which stems from a 1969 agreement between Président Nixon 
and Japanese Premier Eisaku Sato to return the Ryuku island by 1972, When the treaty 
is finalized it must be approved by both the U.S. Senate and the Japanese Diet, 
V0A installations on Okinawa includg a 1,000 kw medium-wave transmitter and four short- 
wave transmitters, one with 100 kw power, one with 15 kw and two with 35 kw, occupying 
134 acres at Okuma, 50 miles north of the Okinawan capital of Naha, Broadcasts from 
the units are made in Korean, English, Russian and Chinese. 

Opposition to continuation of V0A transmissions has been made on grounds that Japanese 
law forbids foreign broadcasts from within the country's territorial boundarios, and 
that Premier Sato had promised native Okinawans equal status and légal protection 
accorded home island Japanese, Therefore, to retain the VÛA base on Okinawa the 
Japanese Diet would have to amend its présent law. If the law ,is not amended the 
units would have to be removed ata cost which sourdes at VÛA estimate to be between 
$20 and $25 million, The move would further make it "very difficult to cover Northern 
China, North Korea and Asiatic Russia," according to a spokesman at the State 
Department, BR0ADCASTING,,,,via Gerry DeXuer 
In a late development, UPI reports that the US-Japan Treaty has been signed, The V0A 
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site uiill remain under American control for a period of 5 years (at which time, this 
control can be renewed), The transfer date is in April 1972. (WAM) 

* * * 

AIMNOUMCErilEIMT OF RADIO JAPAN'S ESSAY COMTEST 

Radio Japan is prepared to invite throo persons to Japan in February 1972. This contest 
is cosponsored with tho Organizing Committee for the Sapporo Wintor Dlympics and backed 
up by Japan Airxines, Alj. overoeas listonors of Radio Japan aro oligible to submit an 
ossay, and the authors of throo winning essays are to bo invitod here for 8 days in 
Fobruary to soe Japon.'» rncluding tho Winter Olympics, Sapporo, Tho round-trip to and 
from Japan will be on Japon Airlines plane, entirely froe of charge, 

The terms of contest are as follouis, 
A, "This is uihat I think of Japan (or Japaneso)". 

B. "My anticipations for the llth Olympia Winter Cames, Sapporo 1972", 

One title is to be sclected for your essay from the above tuio, It is also permissible 
for one person to enter tiuo essays under both titles, The language used should be one 
of the 23 now used in Radio Japan's broadeasting. 

The length of the manuscript should be as indicated in the followlng table, 

LEhCTH OF ESSAY 

500 words 

500 u/ords 

600 words 

500 words 

500 words 

600 words 

6Û0 words 

Essays to be sent tos NHK Overseas Broadeasting Service, Tokyo, Japan. Deadlines 
July 31, 1971. 

Announcement of winning essays: The announcement will be broadeast during November 
1971, At the same time, the winners will be informed of the fact directly, Announce- 
ment will also be mado in the Radio Japan News,. 

Other Conditions: The manuscripts should contain your name, addross, occupation, âge 
and sex and the source of your information on the contest; For further information, 
the travelling expenses from the home of the winner to the airport whore a Japan 
Airlines plane is available will be borne by the winner himself (herself), Every 
listener is cordially invited to take part in this essay contest. 

Radio Japan News,,,via NASWA Hq. 
* * * 

THE RADIO DIARY 0F DR^ ERNESTO GUEVARA,M.D. 
Part I 

In July 1968 tho pocketbook version of a diary kept by the late professional revolu- 
tionary Major Ernesto 'Che" Guevara made its appearance on the newsstands, With sorne 
recent events in South America on my mind I decided to restudy this work and look intn 
it for information which may have been glossed over during the first reading three 
years ago. 

LANGUAGE 

English 

German 

French 

Italian 

Swedish 

Spanish 

Portuguese 
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The book begins in Nouember 1966 with Major Guevara and elements of his band arriving 
at a farm in the area he had selected for opérations, The men set up base and go into 
a phase of intensive training, Several caves or bunkers are dug out for the stcrage 
of equipment including one for radio equipment and one for an- electrical generator. 
(They lack gasoline to power the generator.) 

In true Latin American style the composition of the guerrilla group leans strongly 
towards doctors, laiyyers and there-'s a fair sprinkling of architects, Technicians and 
technical equipment ara rolegated to the back seat. There are at least three 
physicians but only one radio ooerator, The Diary is long on thoughts of political 
considération but entries concerning technical equipment and opération have to be 
laboriously noted from only cursory mention, 

It can be gathered that the group had complété surgical and dental field kits and a 
good supply of plasma» but hardiy any' niedicines, Thoir weapons strangely enough were 
twentyfive year old World War II pattorns with the easily jammed M-l Carbine 
prominent. Nnwhere do any AK-47 or any other modem pattern Russj.an weapons make an 
appearance even though by 1965 guerrilla groups in Asia and Afrina were already fully 
equipped with these and othors, 1 hoy had a taperecorder fur replaying coded 
messages which were taped ofT tiie air, probably from 'IMumbers' stations by urban 
sympathizers at communications centers set up either in the city of Cochabamba or 
Santa Cruz (code name Tlanila') and tl-ien delivered by mail or messenger ta the 
guerrillas in the field, 

It can be quickly gathered that the men were untrained, unskilled and undisciplined 
and supremely careloss with equipment. No one knew the terrain and no one had 
thought to bring maps. Dut of a group of perhaps forty-two men only three knew the 
Indian languages so necessary in the Andean highlands, The unhandiness of the men was 
such that within the first month much of the equipment including a jeep had been made 
unservicable, 

Apparently there were several radio receivers and possibly as many as three or four 
transmitters, these,however, had a range of only about forty miles, Major Guevara 
mulls over ideas for establishing guérilla groups with radio contacts in Peru and 
considers smuggling transmitting equipment across Lake Titicaca to Puno, but these 
plans do not reach fruition, 

At the main base what appears to be a powerful transmitter is installed in an 
artificially created and carefully camouflaged cave. During the rains in January the 
radio technicien fails to care for the installation with the resuit that (entry of 
January llth, 1967)s ",,.my books were wet, some were ruined and the radio equipment 
was wet and rusted, Adding this to the fact the two radios are broken shows a sad 
view of Arturo's aptitudes,,," Word was sent out requesting replacements for the 
units and January 26th it's noted that "...More powerful radios will corne for trans- 
mitting..." In March '67 another radio operator arrives apparently to replace the 
helpless Arturo. , 

In March '67 the guerrilla makes their move. On March 23rd a section of the Army 
falls into ambush and among the rosulting booty two radios are captured, Whether 
they're receivers or transmitters remains obscure, 

There are almost daily notations about news broadcasts heard on the radio although 
only very infrequently is the name of the station or its location mentioned, Named 
are Radio Havana, Radio La Cruz del Sur, Siglo XX, The Argentine Radio (RAE), Radio 
Présidente Balmaceda, Radio Altiplano and the VOA, Noted is a station from Santa Cruz, 
probably Radio Pirai, The veracity of newscasts is almost always subject to doubt as 
this entry from April 12th, 1967: ",,,The radio gave an officiai communique of 'A new 
and bloody clash* and speaks of nine Army deaths and four 'Confirmed* deaths on our 
side, A Chilean newspaperman made a detailed account of our old camp, claiming to 
have found a photo of me, without a beard and with a pipe, (The guerrillas had a 
caméra and sent their films out for processing). An investigation should be rnade to 
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aee bow it was obtained. There is no proof that the upper cave bas been located 
althougn there are somo signe that it has been..." 

Entry For June 12th: "...Another broadcast announces threa more deaths, among them 
nti, one the guerrilla chiefs. They also announce the fereign composition of the 

guernllaî 17 Cubans, 14 Brazilians, 4 Argentinians, 3 Peruvians. It is necessary to 
fmd out where they got the information, the number of Cubans and Peruvians is correct 
• • • 
Entry on July 12th: "...fJow the radio is giving différant news, the most important part 
seems to be true. A combat on the Iquira is mentioned, claiming one dead on our part 
whose body they took to Lagunillas, The euphoria about the corpse shows that there is 
some truth in the matter.,." 

George Schnabel 

The second and final part of this article will appear in the August édition of FRENDX, 
Look for it! 

iQPil SWL A M TE M,M A CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
Edward m, Noll 

This SA1Y1S publication #20706 is the book I hâve been looking for for a long time, The 
book is broken up into two parts, Antsnna Basics and Antenna Topics. As an Electronic 
Engineer euen I am con^used by the mathematical équations often found in Antenna books. 
Mr. Noll uses simple équations and drawings to explain the basics of propagation and 
antennas. 

Part two, Antenna Topics, contains sensitivity drawings and dimensions for thirty six 
différent receiving antennas, These include dipoles, verticals, horizontal beams, 
triangles, long wires and indoor antennas, There are many antennas that I would like 
to build after reading this book but number one on my list is a "Switchable-Beam SWL 
i/ertical Antenna." By installing three quarter-wave vertical antennas with separate 

^no0^ S^îem! in an array» you can control the maximum sensitivity direction through 360u in 30u steps. a 

l'm sure you have read antenna construction books bofore and didn't build anything 
because you didn't have enough room, didn't have enough money or felt the antenna was 
too complicated. I can't see how that can happen with this book, After you build 
your antenna, Appendix A and Appondix B show you how to make an antenna bridge and 
how to use it to measure the résonant frequency and résistance of your antenna, 

Even if you don't build an antenna after reading this book, for $2,95 you will have an 
excellent reference book. 

Review by Steven P. d'Adolf 

A FEW TIPS ON DXING THE STATIONS OF THE ZAffîBEZI RIVER 

Dan Ferguson 

Haying no entries in the contest announced in the May 1971 FRENDX, Charlie Loudenboomer, 
not wantmg to let the NASWA memborship do without ail the information in the book 
which was to have been the prize, has given me a few of the tips contained therein. 
With pleasure I pass them along ta ail the boat owners in NASL'JA, 

Radio Clube do Oloxico, Luso, Floxico Province, Angola, is the first station we find. 
The station is on a tributary of the Luena River, which empties into the Zambezi in 

e eastern portion of Woxico, north of Zambia, R, Clube do Moxoci opérâtes on 5192 kHz, 
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and has boan noted to sign off nround 2300, North American listencrs should try for 
this ono during the winter months, Furthor douin the Zambezi we find no shortwavo 
stations until we roanh Kafue, Zambia, Afew miles north of Kafue is Lusakaj tho site 
of Radio Zambia, This station is raost ofton reportod in North America on 3346 kHz, 
around 0300 s/on, to past 0430, Again the winter months provide tho best chanco for 
hearing this one. ^nd yo^i have to be a bit patient, waiting for a good opening, 
Continuing down the Zambezi, ail tho way ta the Indian Océan, we find no more shortwavo 
stations, Howevor, Blantyre, Malawi, lies near tho Shire Rivor, which emptios into the 
Zambezi in Mozambique, about 60 miles from the Indian Océan, Radio Malawi oporates 
shortwave transmitters oq,_ 3380 kHz and 5995 kHz. The transmitter on 5995 kHz signs on 
at 0530 GMT, but i-n inaudible duo to the VOA-Greenville transmitter on tho same 
frequency, with 250 kw powor, Tho Radio Malawi transmitter on 3380 kHz was noted 
sevcral times last winter in tho 0300-0400 timo slot, The station operatos latcr than 
0400, but is best heard 0300-0030, This is anothor one you have to work for, the first 
job being to gqt by Radio Chortis, Cuatelala, on the same frequency. 

Ail of these stations require nome patience and work to hear, but thoy can be heard in 
North America, When you hear thom, be sure to report yeur loggings to the Log Report 
section of Frendx, 

* * * 

"TRYBUNA LUD'J": RADIO FREE EUROPE COLLABORATES WITH ZI0NI5TS" 

A "new accent" new was added to the Polish agitation against "Radio Froe Europe" - tho 
"removal of the US radio station from the territory of the Fédéral Republic" has been 
demanded for months - when tho Polish party organ "Trybuna Ludu" asserted that the 
said radio station was "collaborating with Zionist organizations" and provided 
propagandistic support to the "attitude hostile to peace" of tho Israël! Government, 

It is most significant that the officiai propaganda of the Warsaw régime now is trying 
to exploit the anti—Somitic trends in the Polish People's Republic in this way, aiming 
at thus dissuading the Polish public from listening to the Polish-language broadeasts 
of Radio Froe Europe, 

Expellee Press Service,,,.via 
Richard Anderson 

* « * 

' , HELLO MOSCQW 

Holland and Russia arc getting to know each other botter, A sériés of programmes is 
to be exchanged between Radio Moscow and The Netherlands Broadcasting Foundation, 
First programme will be an exchange between Amsterdam and Moscow, broadeast simultane- 
ously in the two countries, It will open with speoches frem both mayors and will go 
on to describo tho two citios with music, information bulletins and a quiz, 

Further city exchanges are planned - between Rotterdam and Leningrad and between 
Maastricht and Volgograd, 

Holland Herald via Richard Anderson 

* * * 

Corning attractions in future éditions,.,,a report on the Radio North Sea International 
fire, Barry Williams Pages from the Past,,.,,a discussion on so-called "officiai" 
country listings,,a trip to the Malagasy Republic,and more, See you then? 

NASWA - >Number One - NASWA 
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. A number arrived too late 
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.see below...or to Hdqs. 

. Deadline August 15th. B.E. 
Lake Geneva, Wi s ,53147 

Deadline for August; July 15. Dater reports should be sent to NASV/A Hdqs. 
****** 

Afghanistan; Radio Kabul, 11.790, registered card in 2 months via airmail, 
full data. Sent report registerd, card shows drawing of Bhudda and rnap of 
country, (Lcbdell) 
Ai^aniji; Radio Tirana, 9.^90, folder type card with date, time, meterband 
and verie statement, also magazine, registered in 115 days, no IRCs (Watman). 
7.300 in 15 weeks via air for 3 IRCs, also magazine (Badger), 
Angola ; Radio Clube do Huambo, 5«060, card in 15 days, airmail for mint 
stamps after follow--up (Dexter). 

Radio Clube do Cuanza Sul, 4.840, card in 16 days, airmail for mint 
stamps after follow-up (Dexter), 

^44 11.710., blue-green global card, no QSL info, 3 months (Schnur), 
globe card in 70 days for 9.690 for second report (Watman), card via sea 
with frequency only, l8-| weeks (Wackerman), green map card for 11.710 in 
7 weeks for IRC (Bruce). 
Ascension Island; BBC Atlantic Relay, 9.510, Thames card with site typed in, 
6 weeks for 2 IRCs (Mohr). 
Asiatic Russla; Radio Moscow, 11,690 via Blagoveschensk, North American 
Service, 60 aays (Watman), 
Australia; Radio Australia, 30th anniversary color card of transmitter site 
for 11,765, Shepperton, 3 weeks for 3 IRCCs, Radio Australia magazine, 
postcards followed (Badger), 21.74 via surface mail (Dickey), 17.795 Darwin 
anniversary card in 1 month, air (isinger), blue postcard map card for 
VLW-15, 15.425 in 13 weeks airmail (isinger), 3 months seamail, no IRCs, 
15.160 (Patterson). VtH9, Melbourne, 9.680 ABC map card in 2|- months, VLVJ9, 
Perth, 9,610, West Australia map card, 2y months (Bruce). VNG-Lyndhurst, 
12.000, folder card in 12 days, full détails, IRCs returned (Bruce). 
Austria; Austrian Radio, 7.245, card xdth full data, also sked, 2 months, 
seamail, no IRCs (patterson). 6 weeks airmail for 15.200 (Isinger), 6.155 
full color card of Austrian Tirol, report form, sched, Austria Calling 
magazine, Personal letter, 3 weeks for 3 IRCs (Badger). 
Azores' Emissora Régional, 4.865, ship card with full détails in 34 days, 
NASWA Portuguese form used, sent via Ponta Delgada, received from Lisbon, 
(Watman) 
Brazil; Radiodifusora Teresina, 4.845, letter and 2 pennants from Maria de 
Jésus Borges d'Almeida, pelo Diretor, registered airmail for SASE in 3 weeks. 
(Field) Radio Clube de Goiania, 11,735» Portuguese letter for PP report 
form, registered airmail in 20 days. Signer: José M. de Oliveira Diretor 
(Lobdell) 
Bulgarr.a; Radio Sofia, full color card of Sofia University with sked for 
9.700, 4 weeks, air for 3 IRCs, 3 months latter a Martenitaas "good health" 
folding color card (Badger), full data, 2 months seamail for 9.700, no IRCs 
(Patterson). 



MSl'A-j-iàJîi-u f.Sl-P. _ JLLi 1^71, 
fcîSSîssla! Radio Moscôw, 5.920; via Orsha to* Gréât Britain and Irelànd,l5& dkys 
{ 'latman.), North American Ser^nLce via Minsk, 9.655, 5 weeks aimail for 1 IRC (Mohr), 

-f--3"--—: CK^» 6.160 St. John's Nfld,, Doraestic service card witii full data, 9 days 
air for 1 - o cen"t Canadian stamp, signer?- J, Keaney (Mohr). 

CFVP, 6.030, full data card in ^0 days, no IRCs (Patterson). 

__ Radio Canada, 9.625, usual Anik card in 1 month, fiill data, no IRC's 
(Lobdell), Satellite card in 7 weeks for 15.320 (Bruce), 11.715 in 3 wks (Isinger). 

Islands: RNE, 15.365, letter with full data in 1 month, reported in SS, 
ne IRCs vPatterson), 11 days with oolor picture of studio, liât of frequencies and 
services for mint stamps (Schnur), 11.8Cû card in 5 weeks, mailed epen (Marks). 

Radio Peking, 15,060 sent 3 pounds of literature! 
Magazines, portraits of Mac, 6 différent PSL cards. No détails, 3 months seamail, 
no IRCs (Patterson), . 
Co^inbi^; Emisscra Kennedy, 4.775, letter, folder on station, newspaper clipping 
mth report printed in it, signed by José Vincente Echeverri, Director, SASE not 
used, 11 days after 3rd try (Field). 

Radio Santa Fe, 4.^65, 2 months airmail for rnint stamps, Replied in EE 
with postcard QSL and pennant, signer; L, de Bernai (Hailpem). 

. Naciona1' ^555, card with date and thank you statement after 68 days, x IRC and NAS¥A Spanish Porrn (Watman). 32 days airmail (Dickey). 
Radio Vision, 6.105, letter in one month for SASE (Field). " ' 

^ ^cz cie-3- ^aQ-^eta, 5.035, postcard with date and confirmation statement 
signed by H. Arce H., Ing., 20 days (Wood). 

iransiri:LS30ra Oalias, 5.020, letter with verie statement and pennant in 
12 days for mint stamps. Signer; Ignacio-Escobar ïïribe (Hailpem). 

0RTP Relay Brazzaville, 15.190, folder card with full data in 10 
weeks for 2 IRCs (Mohr), , . 
^.taRica; TIFC, 9.';45, card with full data, reported in Spânish, no IRCs 
(Patterson). Pull data "card in S3/EE, 5 weeks airmail for 2 IRCs (Mohr), 
Cuja; Radio Habana, 9.525, multi-colored card with dove-glove symbol, also forai 

^ ;Ierie sta^em8nt and literature, airmail in 177 days (Watman), 4 months, no IRcs (Patterson-, 9,665 11 weeks airmail, letter and sehedule (Isinger). 

?dl0._fragUe' 5,93°' Gala^ar card and sked, a month later OjSL card with fu.ll data, • months, no IRCs .Patterson), 7.345, info on Monitor Club and 

f Q^in 4-wee2;s^for 3 IRCs, color QSL of Prague roof tops a month later (Badger). 

IjiU/for is U^Scke™1 ;Ma3lak)' oard in to and 35 (Diokey) 

7-110'biue 3tar oara in 4 ^ 
2?iEH^J£_R®pjl41ib ; Radio Cristal, 5.070, letter from Elizardo A. Dickson N 
Director via airmail in 6 weeks for SASE (Pield). *' 

Radio Libertad, 3.225, postcard photo of heuses on shoré, 
incomplète verie statement, signed by Lucia Vanderhorst, 14 days,■mint stamps (nhs- 
placed crédit on this one — sorry, Ed) * \ 

, , La Voz de las Fherzas Armadas, 4.825, rr-ap card in 2+ months, 
plus pennant and booklet for Spanish report and mint stamps (Lobdell), 85 days 
for map card, pennant and trave1 book, surface mail, 1 IRC, (Watman) 
E^u^hor: Radio Vision de Mante,- 6.140, card and letter plus stamps, signed by 
Ennque Mero nopez, gefe del Dept. of .Production, 1 month airmail for SASE which 
was not used. 3rd try (Field)., 

HCJB, sehedule and 4 color postcards for 4 reports, also audience sUrvey 

^e«S0na;ire' relis;icus li+erature and station info. 6 weeks, 3 IRCs, (Badger). I7.00O, program sehedule, ealendar and QSL frora R.C. More (Dickey), card showing 
stereo control room, full data, mint-stamps used, for 11.745 (L-obdell), card 
shovnng ECJB eompound at night, 100 days for 2 IRCs, also a little doll and stamps. 
Say need 3 uR^s for airmail reply (Brook), 45 days for 15.115 (Dickey). 

Escuelas Radiofonicas Populares, 3.985, letter from Padre Ruben Valez, 
Director, via airmail, SASE not used (Field), 

, . Rdif' Jesui3 del Iran Poder, 5.070, letter frora M. Demandez, o.f.m., also 
> piCwure postcards, packet of stamps, clipping from booklet about the convenf 
color movie frame showing Convent and QSL type card. 6 weeks after follow-up (Dexter) 



^ Salvador; Radio Naclonal, 9.555, eard lac'king frequency, 2 months, seamail, 
no IRCs (Patterson). ' 

^r-RUra; Rad:i0 Moscow' 6-200, via Kazan, North .American Service, 68 days; e(90 via Moscow wiih SE Asia service, 38 days (Waiman), 
^l|nd. PBC-Helsinki, 9.525, 9.550, II.I85, seperate cards with full data for IRC s 

d taPes' 3 8 ^eeks (Lobdell). 9.585 full verie statement on card with picture 

(Isinger) earpll0nes' 2 IRCs' 20 days (Brook). 2 months, ai mail, also sked 

??0t0 Card 0f ?RTP building' ful1 ^fo, 2^ months 
onc? ^ ^ î ^ 15,295 ful1 data card' 4 months, no IRCs (Patterson). Picture postcard with hand-wntten QSL from English section, 59 days ai mail, apologizing 
for delay, also tvjo skeds. 6.175 (Léonard). 

-pRTV Gabon^is®> ^.777, card with full data, airmail in 1 month for NASWA rench .orm and IRC (Watman), 3 weeks for mint stamps, date and time only (Grishin) 
Full data for English report and 2 IRCs (Smallshaw). 

Radio Gambia, 4.820, letter with verie statement only, plus data on station 
and country. 22 weeks formant stamps. Signer; J. Sojstonafet (?) (Grishin), 2 
months for form letter and note that sked would follow. 2 IRCs (Pield) 

Badio Moscow via Tbilisi, African Service, 60 days, 11.820 (Watman). 
■dS-nmany,—RBI, 9.730, card in 2 months, also letter saying report for R, Peyk 
y Iran could not be forwarded as they did not have the address. Suggested 

IRCs (Dildi!^ Q161^' br0lf1 an^ yeHow drawbridge card in 48 days, "seamail, no IRCs (Dildine), 9 weeks surface (isinger), 9.560 card in 49 days, airmail (Maslak) 
e^nj^Aests Deutsche Welle, 9.735, blue card of Europe in 155 days (Brook), 

At^'„oeSS7pat?eSon)?SL °ard ^ 50 dny3 (Hall!]em) • 3 ^ 

BBB' 11.725, blue and white card in 19 days. Date only. SASE and 
report to New York (Dildine), ^ 

1 IRC (Field) Sudwestfunk» 7.265, card and 2postcards in 1 month, airmail, for 
Ghana; Radio Ghana, 4.915, card, map, pennant, hand written letter from Seth Asare 
via aarmai! for 1 IRC (Field), 24 days and form letter for 11,850, said card to 
follow (Dickey), 30 days for 2 IRCs (Brook), receipt acknowledgement of my reports 

in 5 we®ks' QSL card and antenna info and sched in 3 weeks for 3 IRCs, 
9.5 5 (Badger) Card and schedule for 4.915 in 51 days seamail, acknowledgement 

î:îdte(sman:had:).card' fUl1 Verie' 3 IRCS (Dildine)' 2 IRC3' ^ -ne 
|re|£e; Hellenic NationalBroadcasting Institute, Athans, 15.3^5, letter and sked. 
2 IRCs, airmail (Field). 

r + -,V0A7!r!!!S3^1°"lk;i' 11'960' blue s"fcar card, 8 days from Washington ^1011^, ^_atemalg; TGNA, y.955 Quetzal card, ail data, 13 days airmail for 2 IRCs (Mohr), 
card m 2 months seamail, no IRCs (Patterson), 9.505 1 month, letter and sked. 
(Isinger), 3 weeks with full data for 2 IRCs (Grishin). 

S 11,855' wMte ^ red folder card in 1 month for stamps (Brook) 

3 IRCs (Dildine) 0lder SChedule and Uterature, full verie, 350w. 
__ 4VEH, 9.770 folder eard in 2 months for 2 IRCs, ail data (Hird). 

Kawa a a ; VJWVH, Maui, 15.000, beach scene folder card in 11 days, returned 6 cent 
stamp (Mohr), 8 days (Brook). 
Hondura^g Radio Progresse, 4.920, letter in Spanish, and handwritten English 
letter from Jerry E. Toile, Gerente, via air, SASE sent but not used (Pield). 

0 HRVC, 4.820, card in 2 months, full data, no IRCs (Patterson) 2 weeks, 
2 IRCs, via airmail (Mohr), card in 5 weeks for 2 IRCs via airmail (Grishin), 
airmail for 3 IRCs (Wackerman). 

(Dexter) ^ ^891 'airmail letter from Jorge Rivera V. jk weeks, 6th try 
Hungary; Radio Budapest, 9.833, 23 to 3;4 days for 4 reports (Dickey), card in 
2 months, seamail, full data, no IRCs (Patterson), 6,165 card in 55 days seamail 
no IRCs (Dildine). 
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iSlST^i Snth v f' Sratra)' 4-855' àctailed' well-written letter in 
tape, mînt stamps InTlll' f S° lo°al Postcard, for MSWA Indonesian form and 
International WaWn* mi? gner: Siamet-Poedjono, .Direetor (Lobdell). 
coisr^^tr^<r^f~MGbo TT ?? ï ln weeKS /fter 4th try'3 IRCs (pîeid). 
days for Mebo eard, nô deSls (wSmaA)?0 detailS (DeXtCr)' 2 IRCS' 3rd try' 43 

infoedper3onalSetter'00^' 17^h century v:Lew of Jérusalem card, Roger's Plan 
(Dildine), 9 625 card'an^Lh ®rusal®m :P.ost in ^ days, airmail for 3 IRCs 
literature on Roger's Plan" ^ ^eeks' airmail (isinger), card, schedule, 
Italy ibp n ? nno fne ln 5 Weeks for ^ IRCs (Badger). 
ïvô^°Coast; Radio Abidjan 11 Q20 T* "V* ^ dGtailS' 12 dayS' 1 IRC ^Bruce) 
friendïy"note for IRC in h *9 0 sent eard incorrect détails, plus short, 
cordial EE message renorted fC0"d ^ (¥atman)> fnll data card in FF with 
in 40 days seamail' fulî dS. T m0ntï' airfflai1' 3 IRCs (Mohr), card 
(Bruce), map ^ Afric^ eard ^ f (Patterson), 3 IRCs, 19 weeks, full'details 
Japan- NTîtC 17 «S ? 3 nrmail for mint stamps (Grishin). 
S^ks (Wackermanj ^ard 'sch^' f0rm and n^spaper, airmail in 
(Dickev) 21 64n ' schedule» sheet, calendar in 26 days air 

grvîn1' ^days (i)ickGy)' and questionaire (Haiinn-rn 1 oi ^ ^ -u t «--PPlicatxon for R, Japan Club 
no IRCs (Patterson) 35th ^ivenn ®cR®dule in 2 months, airma.il, full data, 
exoept time (Lobdell) -^'ersary lolder eard, airmail 19 days, ail data 

XKCs anf ^1 Ji?a
5: SiSfaSrS^bSîf W - ^ 2 

s SuS ssi rh3r ircs (Grishi 

badly misspelled, a wenderit got to ^ ^ 

S&ft^JSSï.8^ bUt inf0 n0t flll0d in' 38 

ros^dellfl^sS^caS^h^1 ddta' .miS-£!tat''d. Xrequency, ^ 
schedule via seamail (Hird) 4 months ind rawias of studio building, also 
Liberia; ELWA. 1B.l7n „ d ^ 5 ayS'' registerod seamail (Wackerrnan). 
Dildinp^ n 07^ i a:ru)Timer cand in 37 days seamail for 1 IRC, full data midinej, 11.9/5 drumraer card and phamnlets B trcq 0„r,+ , t uaxa, 
Schnur). pnampiexs, p ir^s, sent second class airmail 

. V0A-Monrovia, 11.740, card in 6 days from Washington (Mohrl 

icemboSg; RSLMLSembSrgKar090Wi^tAfriCan ?0rViCe' 11-870' 62 days (Watman). 

2 IRCs SSdf; (Hird)' Via Searaail 

Radio Mexico, 21.705, letter, pennant, rgst. (Dickev) 21 70S 
i-on-spécifie form letter, pennant, registered for English report and 1 IRC ni so 

Cercnte Gene?ain(Mohr? soh':du:le sl|oet, signer: Amaldo Martinez Gonzalez, Êl 
'Hurst), (Mc>hr'' letter and pennant, registered in 5 months for li.720 

'"/f '"0nthS !lirœaU' » IRC3 (Grishin). 

^nfrinlTl^t780' P°rtdfre/EngliShJard ^ building, 
for 5 IRCs ^Brook(, ^ 2 IBCB (MOkr) ' Street S0CM card in 1* "ontbs 

Radl0 3derlaild' Bonalre> 9.715 card vin airmail, 31 days ncKeyj, woild time zone card m 9 days for 11 770 snd Q 7m x tppc u bi i 
magazines, greeting card and^personal note 4 weeks later (Badger). ' oC G u es 

"RCs (Patterson) n Sï' 15•3^, ®ard ful1 data in 3 months seamail, no -KCs (Patterson). 11.815, card m 7 weeks, full détails, 2 IRCs (Bruce) ' 
yew Caledon^a; Radio Noumea, 7.170, card with full data in 3 weeks airmail for 3 

5 fflL'aoSeU)? BlSliSh (MOhr)' Card aira'ail in 11 ^ Tpe and ' 
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^ew Zealand; Radio New Zealand, 15.280, gray and bine card in 160 days for mint 

withPO h rf0? 11'780, card and schedule, 2 months, seamail, (Patterdon) 9 weeks 

SSairno Ms (Su)!0 ^ ^ ChIlm' 3 IHC3' ai™il $ **** " 

1i'875' postcard verie message, via airmail in 

(Lobdell) ' P report and ixant staraps used. Signer; Tacho Sanchez Diaz, 

—LS.SZiil' ITBC-Lagos, 7.275, card, full data, 1 month airmail for 1 IRC (Pattersonl 

f^ffn 217??' 0ard ïia I'imail (W«>»y). 9.«5, Royal Lace vaêf v7 days' seamail. Also schednle and station info, no IRCs (Dildine) 

sns: ::nT (Sbdenp'15-345'17-795'2i-670'fui1 d^'11 ^20 ^ ^3 

standard f°lder type card in 1 month signed 

(Lcèîient^aïSn^'Ed)! n Manager' airaail 2 IRCs, 250 watts (Pield) 

f TRî?
G'pPOr\MorS!bI' 2i-890' Dômes tic Service card with full data in 5 weeks 

Sonk^ 1 Se?l )nand reae:Lved from Eorolî0 (Mohr), 25 days for stamps (Brookj, 1 month, no IRCs (Gnshin). 
Vai-Poro (listed), 9-555, 15.155, 2 cards for seperate reports in 7 

cJia l/7 a^ys. Jould not state whether Poro or Tinang (Lobdell), 

p
Por^eal, 6.025, large m^ap card and schedule in 2 months, seamail, 

2 weeks for 3 Ses (SSï)! ' 11'935 ^ 0°rd' liStenor,s ^ Adules, 

retumed Sh^ven'HeSt16"3"' ^ fr0m YOrk addr'JS3' 
Sgu^ania^ Radio^Bucharest, 6.150, folk instrument card in ^7 days air, plus 

dtSbn®LS ^ lnf0' schedule, report form, form letter. No IRCs (Dildine), red, white and blue carcl and pm by registered airmail in 40 days for 2 IRCs Savs 
they do not require IRCs (Brook). * 
'Rwanda; Deutsche belle, Kigali, 15.580, Africa map card from Koln and schedule 
m 99 days via airmail for 1 IRC (Watman). 

■I,sland.s,; VOA-Okinawa, 7.215, regular card, 10 days (Brook). 
Saudi Arabian Broadcasting, 11.855, black, white and green card, 

months, airmail, from Femer Storg, Chief Engineer. Mint stamps used. Storg 
used Personal, retum oaddress; P.O. Box 27^6, Plyadh, Saudi Arabia. This might be 
the best address to use for reports (Léonard). Card in 6 months airmail for 2 
IRCs from Storg, mint stamps U-sed. (Ççiilpèm), 

' 15-26h ca^d ful1 détails in 5 weeks for 3 IRCs (Bruce). 
—' Daltaniseetta, 6.060, MI card, full détails, site specified, 2^ months for 1 IRC (Br-ace), 16 weeks airmail for IRCs, site specified (Hurst)f 

7B2f+p0re; \ d:Lo SinSaPore, 11.9^0, card in 3 months seamail, full data, no IRCs VRatterson;, 
^gapn Islands; SIB3, VQO?, 7.235, card with full détails in 6 months, 3 IRCs 

Sguth africa; Radio RSA, 11,875, colored abstract card of globe, 15:days, 3 IRCs 
also some listener's magazines, greeting card and letter (Badger), 5,980, full ' 
data card, 17 days airmail, no IRCs (Lobdell), cards for 9.695, 9.705, 11.970 in 
0 to 16 days, airmail (Dickey), 

1 TRP yp Springbok Radio, 6.195, card with full data in 1 month, airmail for 1 IRC (Pattorson), 1 month air for 1 IRC (Pield). 

Jf®! 6;140' 5 detters for 3 reports, also schedule, 12 days, 3 IRCs (Badger) 
gyedent Radio Swcden, Northern lights card for 5.990 in 12 days for U.S. mint 
stamps. Also DX club bulletins, antenna and receivor info, Radio Sweden stickers 
(Badger). 50 days airmail, full verie (Dildine). 11.970, 15.315, usual cards, 
full data, 19 and 15 days airmail, no IRCs (Lobdell). kj " -k — '—' ^ i. ^ ^yvy - ■ » j 0 
^g:.t.".9.r,lan^; SBC 6.120 card and schedule. 2 months, seamail, full data, no IRCs 
(Patterson), card, listener magazine, report fora and letter in h weoks for 3 IRCs 
(Badger), 3 months airmail (Isinger), also 1 month airmail, same frequencv 
(Isinger), 
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Tahiti; Radio Tahiti, 11,825, raermaid card and schedule, full data in 3 weeks 
airroail for 3 IRCs (Grishin), 2 raonths seamail, no IRCs (Patterson), 17 days with 
sehedule, for English report and 2 IRCs (Dildine). 

Tl~ftiT5 15;125Z 27 dar for schedule, card, and monthly paper (Dickey), 
IRCS ^Brook)» 13.125,1 month with schedule, no IRCs (Grishin) I7.890, mapcard, 5 weeks airmail, 2 IRCs (Mohr), QSL card, post card and schedule 

m 7 weeks (Wackerman). 

cf*' QccA/TI!elay'\7*220' S'fcandard V0A c^1^ in 9 days frorn Washington (Mohr) 14 
days, 17.055 (Watman), ' 
Tog£; Radio Togo, 5,0^7, green and gray card in 1 month, no IRCs (Grishin), map 
card m 20 days for English Report and 2 IRCs (Smallshaw). 
Tuni^a; RTV Tunisienne, Tunis, 11.970, postcard of "La Kouba" and full dota 
message onback. Airmail in 23 days for 2 IRCs and EE report (Lobdell) 

Vinnit^a, 9 = 700 for NA service, Radio Moscow, 44 days. Also sent schedule 
Jmil veno, no IRCs (Dildine), 

(Dildine)IVan0~FranlîOVSk' ^e7 for Radio Moscow NA service, 40 days airmail 
itud ^^b_JLjTah^i£; Radio Cairo, 9,475, 175 days, mimeo letter for stamps (Brook) 

Mmieo letter, said new cards being printed, full data, 75 days, no IRCs (Patterson) 
Jb deys plus scheduxe and lecter requesting reports, also photos of ancient 
treasures, 1 IRC (Watman). 
Ijmted Statejs ; ^VGA, Greonville, 11 760 card plus much info on V0A and note about 

xor Associates and WRTH (Badger), 26.040, usual card, 7 days, (Lobdell), 15.280 
10 days, no time shown, (Watman), ^ r. w 

. APRTS via Bethany, 15.330, card and schedule in 35 days (Watman), 6 
weeks, airmail with schedule (Isinger). 

WWV, 15.000, QSL folder, 1 month (isinger), 
Nava! Observatory, reports brought letter saying "Naval Stations 

do not send reply cards, SASEs rcturned plus info (Dildine) (Try prepared cards 
to Washington or reports direct to stations, see addresses in this column..ED). 
U.o.S.R.; Radio Moscow; 

Serp'ukhov, 11.96, card in 2 months (Pield) 
Kazan, 6,200, card in 2 months (Field) 
Lvov, 7.150 for NA service, 2 months (Field) 
Sverdlovsk, 7.310, NA service, 2 months (Field) 
Tula, 7.240, NA service, 2 months, (Field) 
Nilolaevsk, 7.290, NA service (Pield) 
Armavir, 9.800, NA service, (Pield) 
Moscow, 9.640, NA service, (Pield) 

Mrs, Stepanova now sends letter stating Radio Moscow's 
policy is now to confirm only transmitters being used for the North American 
Service. Others listcd this month got in under the wire (or curtain). Mrs, S. 
notes too many reports being received and ail cannot be checked. Pield notes he 
a

1
ls° ®ent/°®e^ports to the ^ service as Mrs. S. suggestod, but received only 

TT ' and d2'070, without sites listed. The party is apparently over fellows! 
Uruguay; Radio El Espectador, 11.835, plain card with full data and pennant, via 

(Lchdell)11 months for sPanish report and tape. Signer; Hector Amengual 
Uztec^; Radio Tashkent, blue card showing tower and map, plus postcard, schedule 
cind stamps in two months (WackGïman) # 

Vat.icanjL Vatican Radio, 6.130, card and Personal letter from Chief Engineer in 
6 months via airmail (Handler). 15.155,18 days via airmail for 2 IRCs (Brindley), 
3 weeks via airmail, 1 IRC (isinger), 11.725 (Brooks), 9.615, 13 days (Dickey), 
15.1b5, card of antenna and statue via airmail in 15 days, full data fo^ IRC 
and tape (Lobdell) 3 weeks airmail for 11.725 (isinger), 9.615, 15 days via 
seamail (Wackerman), 

Radio ^ Bar qui simeto, 4.990, blue and white card, 15 days for stamps 

tot i report (Brook), 21 days surface for English report and 2 IRCs (Léonard) days for card (Marinoff), 9.510, 3 weeks (Plynn), 3 weeks airmail (Mohr). 
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A-irwm -î ri q 4.V. ï10 Yaracuy' 4*9^0, blue, green and whito striped card via airmail m 2 months for mint stamps, full data. Signer: Luis Ortiz. (Schnur). 

o, Radio Juventud, 4.900, green, whito card withdate and frequency m 23 days seamail, 3 IRCS for Spanish report (Wackoman). irequency 

info, SâSE not used^Pield),station' 6'W», prepared card, card from station and 

Gainza, dld not usf SsE^F^ld)!75' ^ 2 "0eIt8 SiSn0d ^ ^ de 

in 3 weoks, SâSE nS^sef (nSd)!'0"0' ^ ^ R- Am,M» Alfar0' airmail , 

via air rn+ Radao ^acicnci1» 6.170, card and pennant sent registered mail, via air, SASE not used, 6 weeks (Pield) 
%rth; Voice of Vietnam, 15.018, verified vnth same card as VOV/RHC 

g'oLr^rdSrf^)in 3 weeks'fui1 verie ^data ^in 

if^TOHSB?Dic^?' Sreen Card' 3 ^b3' 1 IRC (M-Sball), 2^ys 

7|~Y^|:6200ë2?dH 6'100, f0^ Card schodul«. 2 months, via airmail, IRCs 
4 °^' 9.020, 27 days airmail, 3 IRCs (Johnson), 46 days airmail (Lewis), 6.100 3 months airmail, no IRCs (Howard), under 2 months, airmail (Wackerman). 

101 countries represented this month gentlemen, which is not a bad showing 

dead^n'r+h- eÏHnS:iAS ?f raail:Lns add^esses for your reports and an earlier deadline this month. Apologies to those whose reports we missed. They'll be 
included next month. Thero is a chance the August deadline may have to be 

in^arly^ C0UP 0f dayS SO it would be appréciated if you could get your reports 

We ail phould have the opportunity to edit a column such as this once in awhile 
so as to fully appreciate the work Grogg does for NASWA eaeh month. It's a lob 
even for a relatively short section such as this one, this month. ' 

Steven Handler of Evanston, Illinois informs us that QSLs for the U.S. Naval 
Observatory Time Service may be had, without using prepared cards, but direct 
from the mdividual Naval Sations. Hcre are the addresses: 

U.S. Naval Radio Station NBA 
Balboa, Canal Zone 
USNAVRADSTAT Sumrait 
Box 5007, 
FPO, New York, 09580 

(sends own verie card) 

U.S. Naval Communications Station NPN 
USNAVC OMSTA- Guam, 
Marianas Islands, 
FPO, San Francisco, Califomia, 96630 

(sends own card) 

US. Naval Radio Station NPM 
Officer in Charge 
Radio Transmitting Pacility 
Lualualei, 
FPO, San Francisco, Califomia, 96612 

(sends verie letter) 

U.S. Naval Communications Station NSS 
Officer in Charge 
Annapolis, Maryland ' 

U.S. Naval Radio Station (T) NPG 
Officer in Charge 
Transraitter Facility 
Rt. 2, Box ,1000 
Dixon, Califomia, 95620 

(own card and letter) 
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d^r 
ri 

NEWSROOM 

ANTHONY MARKS, EDITOR 
H.MICHHLENKA,ASST.ED. 

FGST OFFICE BOX 521 
LAGRANDB, OR. 9785O 

Deadline 15th of Mon. 

u.S.A., Washington, D.Ci 
More on Radio Fref Europe: 
Broadcasts from Lastern Europe 

latcly have becn condcraing rather strongly 
the kFE/RL stations and evon scoffing at 
the new législation that would climinate 
CIA affiliation. Roland wont so far as 
to file a formai diplomatie protest with 
the U.S. embassy in Warsaw concerning 
the opérations of RIE. (LI ) 

Long Island Rrcss, 23 î-ay, 1971, 
UPI: "The Nixon Administration has 
agreed to end the proctss by which the 
CIA funnclcd v30 million a ycar to two 
radio stations which boam news and p^op- 
aganda to Eastorn Europe, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. Instoad, the admin- 
istration will ask Congress to approvo 
a public subsidy of about million 
for the stations, Radio l'rce I urope and 
Radio Liberty. The stations posed as 
privatcly supported non-profit opérations 
until last January 23, when Senator 
Clifford R. Case, R- NJ, in a speech 
which embarrassed the State Lcpartment, 
disclosed that the CI1\ had been the 
source of almost ail their (RFL/RL) 
funds for ycars. (JE) 

Concerning VGA, again from the 
Long Island Rrcss, on 30 Ray, 1971- 
"Seventy-threo Congressmen have callod 
for the U.S. Information Agcncy to re- 
verse current policy and begin broadeas- 
ting in Yiddish to the Jews of the 
Soviet Union via the VOA, which currently 
transmits in seven languages to the USSR, 
of which 11 hours daily are in Russian. 
Instead of adding Yiddish as another 
language beamed to the USSR, tho VGA 
plans to begin next ycar broadcasts in 
Uzbak,'' (JE) 

CANADA, î'ontrcal 
Radio Canada International has 

announced that it will begin test trans- 
missions in Japanesc and Inglish beamed 
to Japan on 06 June, 1971» at 10:00, on 
11720/15275. (CEC via JE) 

Languages will be Japanese, 
English, and French, 10:00-11:00. (Rij) 

DOMINICAL' KEPDbLIC, Santo Domingo 
According to César Obji o, both 

SW transmitters, of Radio Télévision 
Dominicana (the strongest Dominican 
station -éd.), formerly on 6090/9505, 
are off the air. This is due to 
négligence, not a policy décision. (RM) 

Onda Musical is now transmitting 
on 9-790, ex-4795, with no appréciable 
change in signal quality. (U'i) 

GUATEMALA, Guatemala 
(Cf. NR-2 JuivE) Radio Cultural 

EE sked correct as given first, as per 
listening, the second listing being 
incorrectly computcd. (LM) 

This being: LE 00:45-04:00 hn 
(GMT date - our Sn) only, 03:00-04:30 
Ts-Sn (GMT); TGwA 5955 w/10 kl/j, and 
TGNB 9505 w/5 k., Spanish is 12:00- 
14:30, 18:30-00:45 Sn (Mm GMT) only, 
11:00-03:00 w/EE s/on, Ts-Sn (GMiT) (SD) 

EGYRT (UAR), Cairo 
(Cf. NR-2 JUME) Radio Cairo 

testing to NA on 11630 w/corrcctod 
tiraes: 01:00-01:45 in French and 
01:45-02:45 in Arabie. (Rc, Lii) 

VATICAN STATE, Vatican City 
Vatican Radio summer sked of 

broadeasting for r,A at 00:50 dailey 
uses 9615/11725/15420 (nf), this is 
LE. FI follows at 01:10. (Vr via El) 

15420 now scheduled regularly, 
EE 00:50-01:05, FF 01:10-01:25 to NA; 
// 9615/11725. Rowever, SS 00:30- 
00:45, formerly on same tRG as EE/lF, 
is now on 15115 // others. 15420 
switchcd to 15425 for a few days around 
06 Junc, thon back to 15420; further 
noted that 9615 is irrogular, (Rw) 

ROUMiANIA, Eucharcst 
(Cf. NS-i June) Radio Eucharest 

has dropped 6150/619O for summer, 
replacing with 11885V and 15250; this 
to Americas 23:00-05:00. (Rw) 
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GREAT 3RITAIN, London 
Conccrning the BBC Monitoring Service 

(Cf. NR'-4 JUNE), I reccivod the following 
Ictter from Alan Thompson, Glamorgan, 
Great Britain: " they confirm that 
thcy do NOT issue anything like 'band 
monitoring results for any band'. What 
thcy do issue is daily, weekly, and 
monthly summaries of what (program-wise) 
they have heard on the varions stations ; 
they are not concernod with issuing the 
détails of X\rhat stations are on what 
frcquencies. They "are concerned 
with what the world is saying and not 
where on the Sw spectrum it has been 
heard." 

1EXICC, i exico City 
Radio Tricolor (Cf. wR-1 DEC), 

11880 (XLHH) and 15110 (XDRK), has been 
inactive, for sorae thrce months. hpw, 
XEWW, (La Voz de la América Latina) 
616,5 and 9515» is frequently noted off 
the air. Better hurry and get véri- 
fications from ail Loxico City stations 
bofore XBRi-X becomes the sole voice of 
the Aztec City. (Rw) 

JAEAN,, Tokyo 
KHI i, to HA/LA, 01:00-03:00, has moved 

from 17725 to 177^-5, 15235/17825/216R0 
still //; a senseless move afe Kadio 
i^cking is also noted on 177^5 in SS to 
LA at same time. (RW) 

PORTUGAL, Lisbon 
Speaking of senseless décisions, 

Radio Portugal has dropped- it's best 
frequency to hA, 15125, w/LL 02:00-02:45 
and 03:45-04:30, just when high-frequency 
opération is at it's best (the'i\orthern 
Hemisphere summerj. Vleaker, JRI'-prone, 
6025 and 11935 remain. (RW) 

BRU BEI, Brunei 
Sked on iSL: 4865 (Berakas w/10 kS-j); 

10:00-12:15 Kalay, 12:15-12:30 Iban/ 
Dusun, 12:30-14:30 Kalay, 22:30-01:00 
Kalay, 01:00-02:00 Chincse, 02:00-04:30 
Lnglish, 04:30-06:00 Kalay. 7215 
(Tutong w/10 kw); 08:00-11:00 Chinese, 
11:00-12:00 Ghurka forces Scene,' 12:00- 
14:30 Lnglish, 22:00-00:30 L'ngli'sh.(Ab/Hl,4) 

DX CALLI^DAK EOR AUGUST 
01 Dahomey Indopendence - i960 
03 Riger Independence - i960 
05 Upper Volta Ind. - i960 

Latvia Incorporation - 1940 
06 Istonia Incorporation - 1940 
07 Ivory Coast Ind. - i960 
09 bingapore Ind. - 1965 
11 Chad Independence - i960 
13 C. Africa Republic Ind. - 1966 
14 Paraguay Independence - 1811 

Rakistan Independence - 1947 
17 Gabon Independence - i960 

Indonosia.Ind. - 1945 
21, Afghanistan Ind. - 1952 
25 Uruguay Ind. - 1828 

August is the best month to hear spécial 
broadeasts/programs of célébration, (pua) 

IVORY COAST, Abidjan 
AS has received ^Sl from this semi- 

difficult station to verify in answer 
to his eighth report., lie has been 
reporting in French, but thcy now are 
excepting reports in" Lnglish, and are 
asking for reports on 11920 ^RG. (ÀS/Hh) 

I " 

Si iITZKRLAMJ, Berne 
(Cf. KiR-1 JUNE.) sked printed incor- 

rectly shows 15305 in use for 01:30- 
02:00 EL transmission, should be 15235. (LiH) 

LEBAK'ûh, Beirut 
11970V is still in use to KA 01:30- 

04:00 (Cf. PiR-2 JUNE/), drifts badly. (kw) 
Irrcgular nf' of Radio beirut is 

11980 w/ll. LCiMA 02:30-03:00. (Lia) 

IMDOlibSIA, Djakarta 
' EL 11:00-12:00 11720.7, cx-9585, 

fàir EChi! w/garbled speech from the 
Voice of Indqnesia. (LKi) 

There is only these two pages this month; 
many thanks to those who contribute: 

LL'-t = Larry Magne, iA 
JB = John Banta, Rï 
RW = Richard E. Wood, LA 
SD = Stcven d'Addlf, MA 
El = Edward J. Insinger, NJ 

, HM = Henry J. A. Michalenka, RI 
AS = Alvin Sizcr, CT 
PL = Mitchell Lewis, rC 
SH = Steven J. iiandler, IL 
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Deadllne 12th cf thc Month 

We'll got right into tiae reports and save a fs^j c orraient s for the end of the section. 

_2320 UiMD 0050-0013 (? 0113Î-D?) M voices in Patch, slow fado cycle, EE pops, mention 
of Holland sevoral times. l'Jeth. Nat'l Anthem & abrupt s/off 0159. Ideas?(ECS)One 
farst thinks 01 uhe radio ship Do Hoop, but that not sked to be at sea, not on at 
this time wnen at sea, nor xrlth theso type ngras, S.Africa listed 2326, but even 
that seoms Mghly unlikely, (D?) 

3213 POM.REP. R.Libortad 0430 v/EK & 33 IDs, mood pa:(m)0440 soft SS anmts(LM) 
3250 S.AFRICA S ABC w/llght nx, ES anmts 0330(rISK)0420 lito nu;:(DJ) 
3255 VEhïïZïïELA La V03 dol Tigre 0D.09-0119 tune-out with LA music(Lî3C/0 
3273 HÛZA031QIIE LU "3" Pgn at fine Ivl throught May, ?P & EE anmts, TCs, ads, pops. 

Big signais 0230 & laterj Q:lî(Plp) 
3284a FIJI P.,Fiji, Hindi mx 0655-0?25(BBr)l000 S,.Seas m-, definite ID in Fijian(î) for 

"Radio Fiji", DM w/,anmts in S.Pac. lingo} held to 1043 fadsout(HM) 
3295 VENEZUELA R.Tnjillo 0203* v/U MKZl) 
3300 GJùËNADA MEBp 0042 EE, still hore, reducing possibility of hearing R,Belise(SPD) 

l'in not certain that R.Beliae is still on the air(DF) 
3322.5 EOUGAINVXLIE RB ].100-1115 v/lB, ÏCJ, Pidgin anmts, Island m>;:, nx.i7 
3346 ZArlBIA R.uambr.a 0300 EE IQ for Gen Svc, Afr iikî:, chants, pops, ads} hot(RWP) 
3355 VENEZUELA R,Valencia, rax, ads, IDs 0318 tuno(GLD) 
3355 DOM.REP. LV de la Romanaj noted several timos recently around 0130-0200 & later 

with clear IDs, contrary to the info given last month under 3600 kHz.(DF) 
3364,8 DOM.REP, R.Exitos} 0450 classical mx, SS ID, 0456*, anthem(LM) 
3377 UNID last lird here 25 îîar 70. Sosms not to be Indonesian or Peking, but am sure 

it us FE QTH, MdW voices 1220-1237 one AM onlyj very strong(JY) 
3378T ECUADOR R.Iris; 0213 LA mx(MXW) 
3385 PART A RoWewak,1 1125-1140 light mx, Pudgin anmts 1129, TC & ID 1130(DW) 
3395 BEAZIL RC de Conquista, best Erazilian in 90 meter band w/mx, ID 0002(AV3) Tes, 

^ Al, your last report arrived too late to procoss(DF)-Was mailed in time, tho(DF) 
3893U Ui'ÎID SEA stn, Asian songs 1245, iD 1300 mentioned Malaysia or Indonesia, then nx 

in lang(BBr) 
3905 INDONESIA UNID listed as Taj.Pinangî 1310-1330 tlk by Indo OM, tent. 1315 IDy 

pops 1320, tent, iDs 1329, nx(î), could not get ID but did not sound like stn 
listed in WRTH(DW) 

3910 JAPAN ESN, 1250 EE, records, nx 1300, het(R3/JF) 
3925 PAPUA ABC 0815-0832 t/o, EE, dance rte,:, ID & TC 0820, sports nx, QRM(DM) 
3975T ECUADOR R.Sira, tentative, LA mx, ads, SS, no ID hrd, 1030(B3r) 
3997 S.AETcICA Springbok Radio at 0315, DJ, ads, good Ivl(GLD) 
4500 AUSTRALIA VNG 1035 time pips (m) 
4682 ECUADOR R-.Nac, Espejo, Ecuadorian Echoes D520(AS^i) 
4720 CUBA R.Eebelds, 6 x 590, muet be Cuba hore w/YL sing, M anney Cuban rev mx, tlk 

by man, beyond MRTH list s/offy don't confuse Cape Verde 0710-0750(LM) 
4734 ECUADOR R,Nac.Pregreso(tent)y 0412-0425 Ec mx, some SS, tentative ID 0423(D'M) 

4737, LA & pop mx, off abruptly 0507(ASM) 
4752 INDONESIA RRI iîakasar 3,145 mx: & tlk by man(TDS) 
4755 COLOMBIA R,Relojy SS O65O-O9OO LA mx, TCs, ID 0900, het(LM)Definite ID as "R. 

Reloj"???(DF) 
4755.6 ERiIZIL R.Maranhao PP 0845 IA mx(LM) 
4764.7 BPJsZIL R.Santana 0847 PP LA m?/:, ID 0900 sounded more lilce Santana(Li'l) 
4765.3 CONGO(PR) RTC, Brazzaville y FF O55O, neak( 111)0450-0515 FF/Afr pgm(RDP)2010 Afr 

jazz, FFnx(AM) 



LR 

^-765.6 ECUADOR C.R.E., SS LA mx, ads, ID 0^29(LM)0428 33 osngs, IDs(DJ) 
^770 LIBERIA ELWA, ES ID, roi mx, m; 0700(Kî) 
4777 GABON Libreville, s/on C&30 v/"m", FF (Rt/JP)FF HS v/JL tlk, Af m-. 0555(111) jazz, 

ID 2230 (AEM) 
4780 VEINEZ LV de Carabobo, 33 0902, seems like s/on 0900, not 1000 as in WRTH(LM) 

790.1 DOM.REP, Onda Musical, NF ex 4795, 23 0010-0431*(LM)0345 m-:, ads, ID(R1'JP)0014 
instr. rtu^SPD)0305-0402 t/o LA ira, ID 0400(JDT) 

4795 ANGOLA R.Corne-cial, pp id 1915 (aEM) 
4800 VENEZ R.Lara 2314 33 rra(MXW) 
4805.2 BRAZIL RD de Amazonas probably tho Brazilian here tj/pp LA ira, raan xi/sports or 

sone rach. no IDs, 0320, 0940(LM) 
4814.8 UPPEP V0LTA Ouagadougou G605 old US pops, YL annr in FF(R1/JP)FF after *555',' YL 

ancr(Iii)pop & local ira, NsF,i2225, balafon ira bsfore 2300*(AEI'l) 
4819,7 UNID LA 33 tx strong one clay only hore 0900-1000 till M *0955, LA ira, feu 

anrits, ad» just missed ID ubile tuning 0500(1.1) 
4820 GAI-ISIA R.Gambia, aLnost do al;/, Oo25 12, ES anmts 0629, Koran chant to 0700 BBC 

ira relay (Rv.P) O653 AA chanting, BBC -nx 0700(413) 
4820 HONDURAS HRYC 0325 prgan ira, FE rel pga(EP.)*0955 over UNID, but barely(Li!'l)EE 

0500 v/"Song in the Kight"(A51) 0507* EE u/anthem(4TJ3) 
4825 D0M, REP, LV de las Faorzas Armadas 2312-2330 SS u/LA m:, 10)1®/) 0143-0450 33 n 

ID, man ancr(LH)0X20-0150 LA m:, infreçuent IDs(JDT)pop & LA ira 0500(AEM) 
4832 COSTA RICA R,Capj.t.al 0100y did thoy boost poxrer? (EUS )Don ' t believa so, though 

sig is strong(Lj;:) 0408—0y40 unstable 33 maie anc evenyj coke ads, IDs, pop ira, 
LA ira(lll) 0l,-13-0503 infrecuent IDs, no mention of R.Roloj, uhich has been hrd 
tnas fqy, Rslay?(AlMySee June LR, R,Capital is local FM stn, relayed by this 
RaReloj outlet(DF) 

4839 CONGO Eukavu u/vernaculars ira 1935, off 2100 Sunday,(AEM) 
4840 VENEZ H. Vaisra 0220 33 ID, LA ira(LM) 
4845 BCT'SlvANA RB, Gaborone s, 0440 Air ira, ID, also 30 May 0435 Afr chant, RTTY(EWP) 
4845 UNID 0300-0400*, LA ira, SS, close u/anthemy 2 stns here on a good night(JDT) 
4845 BOLIVIA R.Fldes at 0100 tune, ID & m;;(GLD) 
4845.3 CLLOMBIA R.Bucaramanga 0225 SS ID, LA m;:, ads, RTTY(Li) 
4849.5 PERU R,Atlantida 0417—0444* 33 LAi m?;.', ID 0432, verbal s/off, no anthem(LM)0353 

tune uith a variety of ira':, IDs(GLD) 
4850 MAURITANIA RTVM v/AA nx 2105, good clarity-galactic noise(AEI"ï) 
4855 MOZAMBIQUE RCM 2125 drumming uith vocals(AEIi) 
4860.2 VENEZ R.Maracaibo, 0326 IDs, 33 vccals, 0401*(SPD)0150 33 IDs, anrats(lM) 
4865.2v BRAZIL RC do Farây 0830-^0850,PP ID 0845, LA ira, M&¥ tlk(LM) 
4870a W. IRIAN RRI Sorong, local ID 1200, into Djakrata ra^BER) 
4870.3 DAHOMEY Cotonou; Afr ira;', local pops, US oldies, YL ancr, FF/EE lang lesson for 

FF audience 0555(^/8)FF HS, EE lessons til 0608, then man talk(LM) 
4874,2 BRAZIL R.Jornal do Brasily raan in P? 0910(Lîi) 
4875 BOLIVIA La Cruz del Sury classical nra & brass 2330(AEM) 
4875.2 ECUADOR LV de Esmeraldas 0500 33 ID, ira;, SABC not hrd(Lî4) 
4880 VENEZ R.Universo 0345 33 ID, LA ira, QRM HI, up l(LM) 
4884,5 COLOMBIA Ondas del Meta5 0925 Weak 33 IDs, LA iranian talking(LM) 
4885 RSFSR(As) Novosibirsky 2315 setting up ere rc i se s(AEM) 
4888,6v BRAZIL R.Pioneira de Teresina 0820 ueak, PP- LA ira;, ads(LM) 
4890 VENEZ- R.Dif Venez y 0155 S3 XD, pop'ira,"/LM) 
4890 SEFIEGAL Dakar 0557 drums, 0600 s/on FF 11/anthem(RF/P)0615 Af ira;, chants, YL(LIî) 
*4890 PAFJA ABC 0745-0938 EE u/play, hula ira;, stock rpty note 0800 s/on tirae in band 

survey nou incorrect(LM)ABC "nx:, ID, 1103-1116(CRP) 
*4895 SARAMAK PJ^Ss 1241-1300, man tlk in lang, Malay ID 1254, 1258-1300 into a differ 

ent lang(?)y good sig & apparently a neu fc!y(DW) 
^895» 5 BRAZIL R.Bare believed the Brazilian here 0155 liï/pop rra,-» PP(LM) 
4900 IlyDCKESIA R,Gorontalo(C&M)| ueak 1320 dual others, 1 ku(JY) 
4900 VENEZ R,Juventud, *0054 33 anthem, s/on info by gal(llî) 
4905.7 C0L0MBIA Em.Atlantico in 33 OI58-O917, "Caracol", LA nra, IDS, ads, tlk(LM) 

0625-0643 t/o LA rliythns, ads 0629, ID <3: TC 0630(DW) 
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^•909»7 DCM REP RcHINy 0350 SS stn jingle, romantic LA nj.'CJii) 
Noumea^ 0730 YL '1/pop m- shoi/j //11710, still strong 1010(ECS)06l7- 

h ^ FF w/rriodf^ m:(lll)FF_w/EE R&R tune, brie.f m;: in FF at 1100*, then anthein(CRP) 
4915 KENYA VoKç 1900, discussion in local lang(RFB) (LM) 

Ïm c consistentiy 0600 EE m;:(RT'JP)06l5 man in vernaculars^ 491^ ECUADOR R. El Trcbolj 0225 chimes & 33 ID 0230, fair(DJ) 
49l6v ECUADOR Casa de la Cultura, NF ei; 4933, 0206-0416* u/lDs, s/off info(m) 
4916.4 COIDffllA R,Guatapuri, 33 after Cultura s/off, LA mr. 0435(111) 
4919,8-4920v^ BENSZ R, Caracas baok on W, seeming]^ 24 hrs, no ads, easy pop m-, 

rock, jazz, mr 0230, IDs;; best listening from Veneaj noted 0050-0950(LI-l)0507 LA 
& pop m':(JDT) 

4923.3 E'UADOR R.Quito 0429* 33 ID, s/off by nian(LM) 
4926 RIO MJNI Bata s/on u/anthem 0429, 33 u/Afr m:(RL?) 
4929.7v DOL.REP. R.nxIL} 0245 33 Tij/modern rm', ad, ID} varies ±200 Hz(LM)SS, nu;-, ID 1100 

poor 0150-1110(CRP) ^ y , 
4932 NIGERIA NBC Bénin} 0438 Afr ohanting & drums, EE ID(DJ) 
4935.1 BRAZIL DNID here Kay be R.Foti, P? tlk by man} UTE 0915(111) 
4940 VENEZ R,Yaracay? 2045 33 ID by man, LA pop m':(LM) 
4945 COLONIEIA R,Colosal} 33 nx., TCs, fair 1047-1108(CE?) 
49551 INDONESIA ientatively Panda Aitjeh, 1346—1400 t/o, pops, tentative ID 1354, tlk 

1400, splash from Sgrauak-4895(DW) 
4960.2 VENEZ R,Sucre 0300 33 iD, m:, mention of Rumbos(LM) 
4970a SABAH R. Malaysia Sabah} 1220 Malay talk, 1240 13, 1330 NsE, usually covored 

by a utility station(EBr) 
*4970 VENEZ R.Runbos 0405* xî/anthem, note s/off différent from Eand Survey(LM) 
4972 CAI-IEROONS R.Yaounde 2220 jaas, some local nu,r;(AEM) 
4974.5-6v BRAZIL RjTimbira 0827-0850 PP LA mr., tlk(m)ls that 4974.5-4974.6, or is it 

4974,5-4976. If tha lattor, I maintain should be listed as 4975v. If the former, 
uould still like to knou hou one measures a varying fqy. But, such things are no 
longer my headache, hi.(DF) 

4980 GHANA R.Ghana} ES H3 0545-0604 choral mr, ID, mr. OoOO by YL(LM) 
4990 NIGERIA NBC Lagos ES HS rel pgm, hyxnns, 0440(LI'ï) 
4990 VENEZ R.Barquisimeto} 0406 33 tlk(VSA) 
4994 SUDAN Omdurman best Sun AM GMT uhen LAs are off early, good by 0415,fade by 

0520(RM3) 
4994.5 BRAZIL R.Brasil Central believed the Eraailian here w/PP LA nu.1: 0845(LM)0000 ID 

& LA mr, very good(JDT)0250-0306 t/o, PP pops & ballads, IDs(DW) 
4995,8 UNID in SS(?), ueak, may be R.Andina, Peru, 0445(LM) 
4997 PERU R.Andina, up 2, 0648 tune, mr, TCs, past 0700(GLD)0120 LA m::, ID(RMB) 
5015 GRENADA WJBS xi/old US standards 2330 check, EE anmts(RMP) 
5029.8 UNID 0629* man talking, anthem(LM) 
5030 VENEZ R.Comtinente 0321 LA mj;:(î'DflV)*0900-0955, 0312} LA m*, ad, YL tlk(LM) 
5035 C.AFR,REP, Langui, 0440 past 0500 xj/Afr chant, local orchestra, FF} usually hrd 

during the 2200-2350 time slot(RWP)2138-2210 FF m.-, Afr & FF mx(MZW)l900 nu;: pgm, 
QRH Aima Ata(RF3)0450-0515 vernaculars xj/pop mx.(lM)2235 nat'l nu;:(DJ)2310 local 
na; & vocals, Aima Ata underneath(AEM) 

5035 PsRU R.Ilo; 0420 pop m>', m.'., ID(Riy[B)0ne side of the paper, please(DF) 
5040 VENEZ R.Katurin, 33 IDs, many ads, mr. 0320(LM) 
5044,8 BOLIVIA R.Altiplano 0310 xieak x;/LA nu,;, 33 anmts(nvl) 
5047 TOGO Lomé} 0530 s/on FF, Afr pgmiroh. Due to strong sig, any hope I have of logging 

CCOK IS is nill,,,When is last time that a legitimate logging of Cook Is uas madeî 
(RWP )RET;J reported them at 0600 in November 1968 LR, xihen he xias still in Hauaii 
(DFjNaE 1950} time varies as much as 5 minutes(RFB) 

5O5O VEiCEZ R.Mundial} 0324-0340 33 remote trans of festival(LM) 
5050 TANZANIA RT, Dar-es-Salaam} nu; pgm 1950(RFB) 
5053 BRAZIL(î?) 0000 Ioxj Ivl, PP under local QRM. ESB/ARI^'s R.Vitoria7(ECS) 
5061 ECUADOR R.Catolica, 0645 xieak m: summary, till s/off(RMB) What time s/off? T 

you hear définite ID?(DF) 
5071.2v DOH.REP, R.Cristal 0340-0603*, SS IDs, LA nu,;, s/off u/anthem(lM) 
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5070 ^î?RTfDOn/enfn ref°TtS recePtiorî-of ^ QSL from R.Jésus del Gran Poder, in 

86mi& 10?n?Fra TS fq7' 3330' SOOn t0 be used' this in addition to 5070, 
.10^5^%Tnfr 

5,070 runs 2200 sked 2-8 Quito time, Friday only ea.cept during Holy Woek and religions holidays, uhen it is on "ail day". The 

^071 4 fqf ^ be Ch^ed' also»(Don Jensen) ^ 
fol^v CO^tT p . : rxStal b^b-0b035'' 33 ÏDs' LA m„ s/off v/anthemCLM) 
cnn3 R.Sutacenza *0947 v/soft m.:, unstable S3(LM) ?(DF) 509ov COLOiJBXA R.Sutatenza *0900 // 5075v(better)(LM) 
5207 IKDOMESIii UNID stn v/typical G Sea nu* TS 1770 Mfw s 

iocqq ,"- .ooa nu ikjju, l'i&vf voj.ces, some m: & puases 
epon SS *: 0, T.cb^k®a -j231 a^ong, not daily, Testing?(Jï) 
il'?, HJÎGp.^!®®"13 to b0 u tarrnonio, 134'-5 tj/hiun & distortion(JY) 

2^14.hRGP0-ronzd laSt m0nth' tui'ns/ut to be Mon, v/CâM mx, Indon anmts II56.. 
o nî;T

dual others ^204, h voies ps.st 1226) strong, but only hrd 1 ueek(JY) 5282 UIMD. An oriental hors v/F voico 1216-1229 in Chinese. Peking? Very x3eak(JY) 

' Si,,n SfGS1S, anotner BC3 harmonie, ueak â distroted 13^2ï light LA n«(JY) 
t0 be ^ Indon0sian' XI8ak ^ voiGe ^ lang 1239 past 13265 

5^87 This possibly Peking u/Oriental m:: & lang 1110-past 1207ï ueak, but typical 
Chinese(JYj , » 

5^-91 I suspect an Indonesian, but never hrd here during the time other are dual" 
strong, m*:, anmts seemingly in Indon 1233» C&W rro*, US tunes, often off the'air, 
but to past 1430 uithout ID or IS,' net muoh talking(JY) 

5525 Anotner Oriental hore in Chinese 1236-13^-0, Peklng?(JY) 
5559 Pinst, noted last month, aluays hrd daily. Is an INDONESIAN, but can never catch 

Qiiiv nrd 1113-1^1 w/mostly m*, some nxcastsï typically dual others around 1310- 
1330; sometimes 10 db over S-9(JY) 

5625 0tUl<St' bUt 80 Heak unable t0 tell! "esteI"n styla « 
5720 Heard often, suspect another BCB harmonie; seems to be on daily and in SS, but I 

bay® mastalœn Indonesian for SS many times before. No hum or distortion, 1130- 
1372, LA iiur. & ads. Ideas?(JY) 

58^5 Reported last month as an Indonesian. Consistontly on from 1132-1436. Usually 
tue strongest one of these 5-6 mHs Indonesian outlets. Lots of US tunes & little 

cQr,c 
1211' UsuallY covered by RTÏY, but still cornes thru(JY) 

5875 HONDURAS LV de Honduras; uell hrd 0 -255 in SS(RSIP) 
5930 CZSCH R.Prague5 0127 cmtry & mx: in EE(EC) 
5954 COSTA RICA R.Casino; 0505-0522 t/o ES pops, ID, good(DW) 
5955 S.AFRICA RSA 0510 N.iE & m:, rair(TEô) RSA or SABCî(DF) 
5955 BRAZIL R. Gaze ta v/mx. pgm from 0900(l-IA?) 
5960 HONDURAS LB de Occidente; ID 1100 . & 1130, m:-. pgm(MAF) 
5960 RSFSR(As) Vladivostok ; in Jap(î) u/man talking 1045(L!i) 

59°! BOLIVIA Emisera Pio XII, 0324 tune u/gongs, ID, variety of segued nu,: 0325 to 
0358, good Ivl(GLD)seems to s/on 0900, ID & nu;:, ads hrd at 0400s/off(MAF) 

5970 FERU R.E1 SolvIDs, Peruvian nu;:, great Ivl 1030, fading by lll5. WJTE lists 
s/on as 1100, apparently irrong, at least 31057l(RWP) 0^-50-0500 t/o SS, nu;;, ID, TC 
rai DW ) 

5980 PERU R.Panamoricana, 0260 positive ID(Eîffl)0260? Isn't that 0300? YSS gonoï(DF) 
5987 SULAWESI RRI Menado; 1335 old US pops, uhat seemed to be ads, 1400 local ID, 

then local ra% very good Ivl(BBr) 
'095 i'IALAl/JI R.Malaui 0730 Afr nu;: after VoA s/off(EP) 

T"iALI R.Mali 2220 îi/bcst of R.Moscou FF pgm(MXW) 
'"rL R.Incoufidencia, 0220 m;:, na*(RIffl)2l45 PP, maybe sports, also 2302 cmtry 

PP(DJ) 
^A R.Jeddah, 0650-0655 talk pgm, ueak sig, ID heard(RMB)lD for Jeddahî 
yadh, operating here(DF) 

> FCX, Montréal; 1811 EE, ueak(EC)basebalI 2330, E3C AI QRM to 0000 uhen 
^ £, Mast be bad in Montréal area a.lso(HM) 

A RICA R.Reloj; 0810 SS //4832v, ID by YL, TC, Ll na*(M) 
CJCX, Sydney; pop nu,; 0030(W3) 
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6012 THAIIMD Thai TV, Thai ï®,1:, 1^28, heavy QRM Voii 6010(BBi') 
C^)'AST ^S38 vernaculars, native & pop m1:, good Ivl(ECS) 

bC15 PARAGUAY R.Paraguay 0925 rai', ni:, more mr., gonc by 1009(JDT) 
6037 COdTA RICA TIFC w/EE Rel pgras, daily around 0330, veak(Rm)0257 VGA m-, then 

rel pgm, ail ES(SPD) 
6040 NETH, ANT. RN in SS 0128-0151* h/US pops(MH) 
6050 RSFSR(As) Irkutsk list, s/on 1000 in RR under HCJB(AVS) 
6062T THAILAND Ministery of Education, Thai m?.1: 1246, m" 1300(BBr) 
6070T THAILAND R.Tnaj.land 1300 clock chimes & 8 bongs, then m-, uestern instr. m?; 

1320, Thai m>. 1330-1400, strong(bBr) 
6070 CANADA CFRX Toronto, local mr. & ira,'. 2100(WJP_1700 ES, fair (EC) 
6070 VENEZ R.San Sébastian, s/on 1030, m1: pgm, TCs, adsï no sign of CER3 till 1100 

(M/iF ) 
6080 S.AFRICA R.RSA 0150-0217 EE, ID 0215 & into FECKl) 0050-0120 nu,^ & SAfr m^JDT) 
6090 AUSTRALIA ABC Sydney w/SEA chants, vernacular anmts, very ueak, listed as'2 kvjs; 

11+5 GICi(FT+P)?7 To my knoDiledge Sydney alnays uses English, is part of the ABC 
dômestic net. Suggest you had something else, perhaps Cambodia, previously rptd 
here, Recehcks of racent LRs cause me to nonder about the ASC item in June, on 
6090 shoïjing s/on Mandarin 1230, That tx seens to fit the sked of Darxîin on 6100 
sked xiith Mandarin frora 1230. Carrent RA sked shoxis Darxîin xiith Cantonese 1130, 
Mandarin 1230, both on 6100 kHz. Mandarin runs to 1500, then EE to 1730(DF)sydney 
1050 xi/EE play(IM) 0945 drama, usually fair to good(AVS) 

6090 LUXEMBOURG RL xi/rock rai': to 0200, then m,,:(DR)0155 EE tlk & pop itu,:(WJS) 
6095 COLOÎôBIA Vos del Centroi' 1026 SS, LA mx(SPD) 
6015U TABTAiîî Possibly Chinose Air Force xi/CC tlks by YL, brief Chinese mx segments, 

l404-l430(BBr) ' & 

6110 NETH.AUT. Tl'JR 0835 PP n?,": by man, very good(LM) 
6125 USA VOA-Gvl; O837 RR ID, m,' by MWs strange loxi fqy(LM) 
6130 CANADA CENX, Halifai.1:, ra;; & itu,1: in EE 2300(WJP) 
6130 SPAIN RNS ES to NA 0220y NF ex 6140, very good(LM) 
6140 NIGERIA NBC-Maiduguri, pgm previexi 0456 tune, rel nu;: 0458, IDs "This is Radio 

Nigeria" 0500 & m:. Fair to poor, not as good as Calabar-6l43(GLD) 
6143 NIGERIA NBC-Claabar xi/pgra previexi 0448, devotional 0451(GLD) 
6150 COSTA RICA R.Atenoa 0659* SS after request for letters, MRTH 24 hrs xjrong(LM) 

0601 fréquent IDs in SS, SS songs(DJ) 
6160 C0L0MBIA Em.Nueva Granada 0553 NsS, RCN IDs(AEM) 
6175 MALAYSIA VoM Indonesian to 1100, then Mandarin, f/o 1120(LM) 
6185T ETEEOPIA R.Ethiopia 1440 Ethiopian(î) nu.-:, lang, good(BBr) 
6191 AL5ANIA Tirana in EE tlks & rev mx 0250(MSK) 
6195 TUNIS-iA Tunis often good, 0510 strong xî/AA anmts, chants, flûtes & orchCRT/JP) 

Under BBC 0510 AA chants, also 2131 AA m?,:, not//ll900(DJ) 
6205 INT. WATERS RNI, EE tlk & mx, best tirae here is 0030-0200(WJS) 
6250 FERivlAD0 P00 Santa Isabel fair xi/Afr nu.1: from 0500 s/on, SS anmts(RI/JP)Afr nu;: pgm 

1945(RFB)2236 SS tunes, 2300*(DJ) 
6255 AUSTRIA 0YE21 xi/pop m!: & German anmts 1845(RFB) 
6255 see June, My mistake, should have read 6268; using sx 71 xihich tightens up at 

high end of 49 meters, Sorry(ECS) 0K, thanks for clearing it up,(ûF) 
6540 N.KOREA Pyongyang xi/'SE pgm 1900(REB) 
6850 P0LAND Pathfinders Stn xi/nu/: pgm, poor 1345(REB) 
7070 No chance this xias Sp. Sahara? xirong time & too strong? 7Û7U not ever hrd since, 

only Tirana.(ECS) 
7135 ALBANIA Peking relay 0320 EE cmtry(î'ÎSK) 
7145A UNID AFRICAN daily, Afr singers, nonstop from before 0300 past 0510, no IDs, stn 

squeeaed betxieen DW & ETLFy seemingly PP anmts 0525A this fqy, so maybe Mozambique 
but the nature of rax at 0530 is drastically différent from that pre%riously hrd. 
No distinct s/on or s/off hrd(RWP) 

7150 SP. SAHilRA Tatsfield noxi says (IniRC 4 Jun) that EAJ203 has been monitored on this 
fqy, ex 7230. W^tch for future movess(GH) (AV3) , 

7155 JORDAN HGBS 0357 AA chant, tlk? ment "Premeria Keer"(ECS)AA nu;:, AA ID at 2300*' 
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7170 hêaidCECsT NoUmQa "/drama 1030' 1100'' W"m"(fflJP)l045 FF, raixed m:, 4913 not 
7210 ENGLAND BBC 0^-20 EE m." to Eur(JDT) 

7230T fertr' l^5 Ruinanian after EEC ID & relinquish stateraent/ 
TnÂn ^ ^ ^ P ' tïmiPet fanfare cfe ail M pgm(ECS) 72^-0 IRAQ Bagndad 224-5 AA cmtry & AA na^DJ) 

7245 S.VIETNAM ™ daily at superb level in Vietnaraese, SEA m:, quick QSL backj 
peaks around 1045(RT;iP) » n a. » 

7305 see June - is the slogan given in FFî(GH) 
CHIEA Pukien list here, rev. opéra 1020 in Chinese Home Svc(LM) 

anthem(AYS) ^ ^ thiS UnUSUal fqy min M m; 2100 • s/off 2300 "/sung 

936? l^nÎTîj/'RP^A00 n^1048' finally on nominal fqy(usually 9164), rev.opera(Lt-î) 9395.3 CHINA RP m Asian lang 1040 YL talk(LM) 

qhSv rSvf S in ilSian ^ang 1030' man tal4. Cambodian list(LM) 9488V CHIKA RP m lang s/off 1055(Lîl) 
9505 GUATEIiALA TGNA, EE s/off one night at 0430(¥JS) 
?5P5 SUDAM Oradurman, 2037-2102* AA m,q chants, off(M) 
9505 JAPAN NHK GOS 0900-0930 EE m," reviet'i(RT;JP ) 
9510 ASCENSION IS BBC, 0303 EE m^VSA) 
9510 VENEZ R.Barquisiraeto 1103 SS ID, pop ia>,':(LSyi) 
9515 N.KOREA Pyongyang> 1430-1500 t/o SE to SEA, pol. tlks by YL, ID â IS 1500, into 

Frencnj nen fqy? Over R.Malaysia)D¥) 
9515 RSFSR(As) Krasnoyarsk, 1054 tlk by YL, mxiTDS) 
9515 URUGUAY R.Sarandi nightly, m: 0000, no IDs ej;:cept "Radiotélévision" and "Radio 

n,.— not R.Sarandi in IDs, s/off abruptly 0030(MAF) 
9520 DENHARK RD 0019-0049* Danish cmtry, EE ID 0047, anthem & off (îW) 0000 ci on EE, 

then Danish to NA(WJS) 
9520 PAPUA ABC in EE O637-O7OI* v/lB after M&W talk(m) 
9520 N, ZEALAND RNZj' EE 0950 classical voriLiiî ) 
9520.6 PERU R.La Cronica fair SS 1105, many IDs, TCs, LA mr(LM) 

nSf Snr1^ R,E1 iÎ0rr0, SS 110y-1121 m,: by men, tlk on USSR, neak(M) PERU R.Nac,, Tacnay 014-5 LA m?, 15 minute talk pgm, good sig(PME)Where vas SBC'è 
250 k™ tx on 9535?(DF) 

9545 GHANA R.Gnana, 2120-2155 Afr & local m."; in EE(MPM)2055 NnE, MX, to Eur(WJS) 
9545 W,GERMANY DW 0430-0530 EE m;: & cmtry(MPM) 
9550 BELGIUM RTB 2305-2315 mailbag pgm(DR) 
9550 CUBA RHC EE to ECNA 0145, good(LM)EE tlk by M&W(TDS) 
95 0 S.AFRICA R.RSA going from FF to SE 0230, ex 9705 at last, but rcuch stronger on 

9695(GH) 
9562 FERU R.Wacional, Limaj SS 0751, LA mj,^(lM)0530 past 0710, Sat(AEivl) 
9570 AUSTRALIA^ RA Shepparton, EE 0953-1002, NF, e^-unknowi, pops, ID, iv: 1000(m) 

You sure if s new fqy? Been listed at least since uinter quarter(DF) 
9571.7 CHILE R,Portaissj good v/lD, NsS, TC every minutes, 1105(TDS) 
9579v II\TDOMESIA B0I 1545-1600 s/off(?) v/lang pgm, Hindi listed, ID 1545(DW) 
9585 BRAZIL R.Nac,de Sao Paulo^ 09^8 mentioning Braail & Sao Paulo, cmtry(DJ) 
9590 CHILE R.P.Balmaceda peaks 2330-0023, nhen R.Ned, carrier s/onj SS IDs, and a 

pgm called "Rénovation & Accion", m1: OOOO(RTiJP) 
9595 JAPAN J0Z3, NSB, Tokyo^ 0958 Jap cmtry, ID 1000 in Jap(DJ) 
9595 TUNISIA Tunis 0532 AA m-., orchestral w/M&¥ vocalists, anmts 0650 in AA/FF(PJjIB) 
9605 PHILIPPINES VOA-Tinang, s/on 1200 EE ID, into Lao(TDS) 
9610 see June - surely this is Perth, not Sydney(GH) Yep(DF) 
9625 ISRAËL Kol Israël',- 2115-2130 EE m:, FF at 2130(¥JS) 
9630 CZECK R.Praguen 0100 SE(EP) 
9635 COLOIffilA R. Nacionalj 1153 SS v/lD & LA mj,-(NH¥)ll23 SS, good v/EE lesson(LM) 
9640 S.KOREA VoFKj NsE, QRM from IV,s/off 1330(TDS) 
9640 VENEZ Ecos del Torbes 1154 SS v/lD & mrhwJ) 
9650 GUINEA Conal-cry 0300 Afr mx. & song, QRM RBI 0330(EP) 
9650 E.GERMAIPY REI EE to NA 0330 //9560/9725( A CM / U-l/ TDS /EP ) 
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9650 USil VOil Delano, 1330 EE IS & into Lao(TDS) 
9660 PORTUGAL IBRil Radio over RTE u/Greek into Russ,(Time?-DF) ^Iso 1940 in Israël^ 

ID in EEUEM) 
9660v VENEZ R.Rumbos,- 33 1125 souped-up ads, chimes, TC(LM) 
9665 iiUSTRALIA RA Perth 1145 EE 13, tlk to 3Ej\(TDS) 
967O USi\ KGEI 0430-0445 EE rel pgtn(MPM) 
9675 PORTUGAL IBRA Radio via R.Trans Europes; Gospel pgm in Russian 1800(RFB) 
9680 AUSTRALIA ABC Melbourne, H3 0800, EE pops, pips, ID, n>;'(m)T^ at Lyndhurst(DF) 
9682.3 VEiŒZ R.Monagas in 33 1006 u/rel lecture by man, ID 1017(lii) 
9685 ALGERIA Algiers u/AA chanting, s/off 2330, good(AVS) 
9700 BILGARiA R.S.-fiaj 0017 cmtry & m?;:, EE(EC) 
9700 USA AFRTS, D^lanoï 0805 gocd u/anti-grass tlk//9755(LM) 
9720 ARGENTINA R,E1 î-îundo, 0200 ID hrd, uorld no,", pop nu,"(Ril*iB ) 
9725 ETHI0PIA ETLF 0300 Stîahili pgm t,)/ÉE IDs(EP) 
9730 E. GERMANY RBI; 0345 anmt & talk abt Pou's(VSA)0400-0430 NsE(MPM) 
9730 NETH.ANT. W/R 33 1050 exo, NF ex. II85O, rel tlk(LM) 
9745 BRAZIL ZYR69, R.Cultura, fair 1110, naming associated stns, mx, IDs, TCs, PP(RWP) 
9750 CHILE R.Mineria, 0230 ml':(Rî''IB) 
9770 RAITI R,4VEHï 1227-2135 t/o u/classical na:(]jiXW') 
9805 EGYPT Cairo end Eur svc 2303(WJP)2245 ira: & cmtry in EE(EC) 
9833 HUNGARY Budapes 0100-0130 NsE & cmtry(MPM) 
9920 CHINA RP IO56*, 1257* Cantonese/Caîîibodian Tii/YL tlk, "Yellou River" piano 

*1300 FF//l5060(U,i)NeT
Ji terminology needs to be added. We need another terra to 

indicate that a stn merely suitched language,perhaps xîith a feu minutes botueen, 
but did not really leave the air. The term "sign-on" and "sign-off" should be 
reserved for the beginning and end of the actual transmission, Thus this stn 
did not really "sign-off" at 1257» they simply ended one lang, to begin another 
a feu minutes later, Anyono have any suggestions for terminology here, Perhaps 
a symbol to indicate language change, maybe "#"Î?(DF) 

9945 CHINA RP Cantonese IO56* u/"Yellou River" piano m3.':(m)Presume //9920, îî(DF) 
9965 CHII'JA RP Japanese 1055 f/YL talking(LM)lll5-113Û classical mx: & Gomraent(TDS) 
10000 CHIMA BPV in code only one sec. ticks, 1305(TBS) 
10009.5 INDOCHINA UNID in Cambodian(?) 1022-1046, man tlkï Indochinese mx" 1029» not 

//10038/10151/10217/15048/11997/9988 and 10080 not hrd(LM) 
10038v N• VIETNAM Hanoi, VoV* CC 1100, Viet nu;:, ID(LM) 
10110 S.KOREA LV de Liberacion ID 2230 FF & ai mx1:, also hrd uith QTH & QRA(AEM)l think 

ue need clarification here, South Koreaî What uas QRA/QTH? If FF ID, uould be 
spelled uith a "t",i Liberation, uould it not? Numerous questions raised by this 
one(DF) 

10152,5 N.VIETNAM Voice of Vietnam, Hanoi; Lao talk by man 1110(111) 
10225v N.VIETNAM VoV, Hanoi; Vietnamese HS, poor 1115(LM) 
1053C KAZAKH SSR Aima Atay 1115 RR HS, poor u/talk by man(Lîi) 
11100 CHINA RP CC to Taiuan, îieak 1130 u/tlk by man, CC dialect 1005» ID(LM) 
11330 CHINA RP CC HS good 0959-1125//11290, 6 pips 1000, ID(LM) 
11413.5 CHINA RP CC HS ueak 1120 îj/YL talk in unlisted svc(LM) 
11595 BRAZIL Unid stn u/rapid(fatebol?) sports cmtry 0200, 20/5; 0312 said "boa noite" 

and uent to xnx.. On NEFM and heavily QRMed(GH) 
11630 EGYPT Cairo .1 Airabic intervieu 0230, rax^TDS) 
11672 W.PAKISTAN Karachi 1945 EE m;: & cmtry, good lvl(ER)lS 0014, *0015 EE to SEA, m,-; 

also 1955 EE ciîitry(DJ) 
11680 ENGLAND BBC AA m; 0440(TDS) 
11685 CHINA Peking, NsS, s/off 1125(TDS) 
II69O USSR (?) 0511-0 ail Russian, fair Ivl, splash frora Cairo ll680(ECS) 
11.695 CHIITA Peking 1140 NsF, QRM(TDS) 
11700 VATICAN VR 2210-2223» EE ru;:, uhere toî(WJS) 
11705 NETH.ANT. TMR Rumanian 0330(MJP) 
11715 BYELORUSSIAN SSR Orcha u/Moscou Portuguese to Brasil *0000-0058*(LM) 
11715 SWITZ SBC begin EE to NA 0130(MSK) 
11720 CANADA CBC No.Svc., 0300-0330 NsE, cmtry, drama, fade-out 0330(MPH) 
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11720.7 HTDOÎESIA Vol, Djakartaï. EE to Pac 1120, fair, ex. 9585, sked 1100-1200(111) 
11735 NORMAY - .R.Moniay to M Monday ©IT at 0100, splash fron 11745(RW) 
11750 MALAYSIA BBC Tebrau; s/on O855, BBC EE anmts, BBC l'iS 0900(ECS) 
II765 AUSTRALIA RA-3hepparton, s/on 0715 v/mr., Eng ra:(TDS) 
11775 INDIA AIR 1000 EE m;: after IS//15205 unhrdj to Austnalia(ECS) 
11785 W.GERMANY DW EE 0^35» EE m,1:, cmtry(AQyl) 
11795 E. GERMANY EE 06^0, NE ey, 21k65, fair (M) 
11800 ŒYLON R.Ceylon, Hindi chanting, com'l svc 1635(MSK)11799v, 1135 Taniil, fair 

v/Ceylonese mj;:(LM)l030 IS, ID in lang(DJ) 
11800 CANARY IS Rr-ÏEy SS tlk & my 0120(MSK)03^5 S3 uc.', good(EP) 
11810 ALGERIA RTVA n/AA 0730, ra;: s.bt Al-Sadat by man, YL tlk( 111)2129 local ray & chantsï 

in clear when Russian closes 2129» in Arabic(JDT) 
11810 INDIA AIR n/ny, cmtry, then Indian m: 13^5, cmtry IhOO again(DJ) 
11825 TAHITI RT 0400 Tahitian mx, drum ID, big sig(ECS)ll825.4> 0735 FF, YL(IM) 
11830 RSESR(Eur) Moscou 1900-1930 EE m;: & tlks to UIC(WJP) 
11834.7 ALGERIA RTVA FF 0735//11715, m,' by man (LM) 
11835 CEYL0IJ VoA-Colombo} EE ID, into Bengali to India l630(MSK) 
11835 HAÏTI R,4VEHî OÛOO EE rel pgra(RH)ll50 hymns, rar. 1200(JÛT) 
11835 URUGUAY R.El Espectador 0225 SS world m'.(l'DCï/)Mightly 0200 v/mï. after 4VEH s/off, 

till 0300 uhen s/off or is covored by VoA splash s/on 0300(MAF) 
11840 ROLAND Warsau EE to NA 0200, Portugal blocked then 0215(MSK)0208 nj;:/pops(VSA) 
11850 N0RWAY RM xj/Norwegian to WCNA 0629*, RTTY not on 5925(LM)Huh?(DF) 
11855 BRAZlL R,America, 2300 PP draiiia(MAF) 
11860 NORWAY R.Noruay u/NA svc 0400-0430 Sunday, English(MH) 

11875 UAPAN NHIC EE to Asia 1230(RH) 
11875 NICARAGUA R.Nacional, audible daytime, 1300 & later, typical LA fare(RWP) 
11880 AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, 1130 EE stock market reports(JDT) 
11885 EUÎiAÎHA R.Bucharest 0320-classical my, poor//11810/15250, etc(JDT) 
11890 È.QERMANY RBI EE to ECNA, eyc, NFj m,:, ira;: 0240(Lîvi)0307 ira;:,, fqys, EE(JDT) 
11895 PORTUGAL RFE Polish O63O over jammsrs, man talking(LM 
11900 MALAYSIA R.Malaysia s/on 11/chimes, YL ancr, ira,': 1105(TDS)ln Indonesian, ballad 

"Scarlet Ribbons" at 0944(AVS) 
11900 TUNISIA . Tunis 2045 lang tlk, native ray/DJ) 
11900 UKRAIMIAN SSR Lvov xi/"R.Kiev" pgm in EE 0030(RH) 
11910 ETHI0PIA ETLF, ID 1930, in EE ny(AEM) 
11910 HUNGARY R.Budapesti' 0420 EE to NA(EC) 
11915 ECUADOR KCJE SS to LA 0030-0057 m:, m;:, religion s (M) 
11920 IV0RY C0AST Abidjan 1831 NaE(MXW)ll919-.8y 0740 FF, Af my(LM) 
11920 MONACO Tl/JR IS noted 0657 under another stn(DJ) 
11920 FRANCE Cf June FS, 0RTF Paris(ty at Allouis-DF) EE to Af //11930, nx by'man. HaS 

been here since year 1, tho omitted from D/RTH, Try 11725/15190/21500v for 
Brazzaville relay. Fair 0515-0530.(IM) 

11920 PHILIPPUIBS FEBC poor 1145 EE s/onf 3CDX says FEBC has announced intont to share 
this fqy mth FEBA Seychelles, xihich xiould use 11920 during its morning GMT bcst 
(RWP)EE, ira,:, 1230(RH) 1340 ny, 1345 EE rel pgm(IiAF)l320 EE ira;:, ID 1330(ACM) 

11925 UZBEÎC SSR Tashlcent EE 1400, poor(RFB) 
11925 SPAIW RNE 0100 EE m;:, ira;, cmtry(RH) 
11925 QTHîî VOA 0310 xi/EE "African Safari" (JDT) 
11935 CANADA CBC EE to Eur ,*0713-0745 , 250 gallon supersig//9625(lli) 
11940 RUMANIA Bucharest 2010-2026 pop & folk my(¥JP) 0445 EE cntry(EC) 
11940 LIBERIA ELWA 2103 s/off EE(MSK) 
11970 USA VOA-Gvl; 0800* AA, 250 or 500 1™, not in WRTH(LM)250 1™(DF) 
11970 S.AFRICA R.RSA 2231-2300 EE to M/Eur//9695/5980, bad mod.(LM) 
11979.8v LEBAN0N Beiruty AA 0257-0327, SS to 0400*î NF ey 11775(BM) 
12000 AUSTRALIA VNG, Lyndhurst, time pips & anmts 0630, QRM Arraavir(RFB)EE pips 0745 

(LM)time sigs 06l5(WJS) 
12000 USSR RPâP to Hadti in Creole//9480/l2040, 9470 dropped(LM) 
12015a CHINA R.Peking s/on Oriental lang 1300 almost daily(AGM) 
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12025 K.VIETNAM Hanoi 1300 EEf improved by 1320, FF 1330, frora 2? May(ACM)l202i('V" 
EE m; 1015(Lr^) 1000-1030 EE(DR) 

12060 USSR R.Moscot,! EE s/off 1300} believe skod 1100-1300(Aa-l) 
12079,7 CHINA RP, FF 1156*, fair \iJyû*, m,:, lûs by YL, raçin(LM) 
1217o IRAN R.Iran, Téhéran, EE 2000, ru,:, tlk, m2;:'(RFB) 
14989.9 N.VIETNAM R.Liberation FF 2000-2030, alng to 2100>1<, NF//old 15050v} may be 

ex 11997» m'':» tlk, IDs as "Ici R.Liberation"(li'i) 
14994 FRANCE ORTF 2350, can find no parallel(ES) 
15000 UKID 2306-0011 M&W in unlcnoDin lang, EE 0000, nrv: 2325 & 2345 s WN too strong by 

0011(JDT) , B ^ 
15018 N.VIETNAM Hanoi most easily hrd here 1300 EE "rut'', cntry(RT/JP)EE nx: 2000(RF3) 
15025»o CLANDiiSTINI-(tentative) So-called "Voice of the Chinese Coraraunist Party", an 

anti-ilaoist tx, believed the jarained Asian under Chinese jammers 0045-0257"!"*, 
beloiij RP CC H3 15030,5. One day only, but hrd in aero band irreg, especially 
Aîîs, vith speech before jaramed ont. Cf 15050a-15060a UNID in June LR—believe 
this also CoCCP, too, not Liberation(LÎ'î) 

15030 CHINA Peking v/EE ra.: 2000(RFB) 
15040 USSR RM to Af on NF in AA 2108-2115, FF 2145-2158* w/talks on Csech CP Congress 

fair over co-channel piano interférence(J)(LM) 
1503A' IRAN R.Iran daily 1930 mth, in ray opinion, the finest exotic, ME ne;: available 

on the Sl/JBC bands. I jast lox'-e those Persian instrumentais! I (Rl/JP)Farsi tlks & 
native Mx 1500, strong(î'3SK) 

15095 CHINA R,Peking? EE at 1500 s/on(KSK)l5097.3? Ee to SEA 1415, 
15100 UNID 1304- M&W in AA, ueak? kd" from 1319(JDT) 
15105 ASCENSION IS BEC s/on v/local ID in EE, thru NHK s/off 1628(JK) 
15105 JAPAM NHIC EE & Jap Gen Svc 1600(I-ÎSK) 
15105 SPAIN R,Liberty9tent. ) believed t^ie tx under Soviet jammers 2220. If so, is a 

neu fqy,(Bl) Yes, is RL on NF, this quarter(ûF) 
15110 N.ZEALAND RI*IZ 0320 m>,;: pgm, good sig(TD3) 
15120 GEYLON R. Ceylon EE u/BBC nx 1600, jaza mx(MSlOl535-1550 EE xj/old hits, ID, rel 

hymns(jEX7) 
15120 FRANCE ORTF? O52O EE nx to Afr(EC)pops, YL xj/ID 2355(AVS) 
15120 POLAND Warsau 0215-0223 t/o -[.j/EE m; & mx, address is Box 46, Polish 0228(D¥) 
15125 AUSTRALIA RA s/on to UKTEur hi/vo,: pgm 0640(TDS) 
15125 TAIWAN VoFC 1815 EE cmtry, ID, QRî-î ORTF(AEM) 
15145 AUSTRIA Vienna ^i/EE to CA 0135 yodel nu-1:, YL anncr(Ki) 
15155 BR/IZIL R,Tupi5 2330, PP, excellent(EP) 
15155 PHILIPPINES AFRTS v. CBS ru;: 0800(RFB) 
15160 AUSTRALIA RA EE to Pac Is 0300 giving fqys & skeds(MSK)03450400 t/o ;j/EE, 

classical m?.1:, to Asia & Pac IS(DW) 
15165 TURKS Y Anlcara 2200 u/EE m;, cmtry to 2230(ER)NF for EE/15190? nx by YL, ID, 

officiai anmts(LM) 
15165 SYRIA Daraascus 2050 u/EE cmtry & pop mx to 2200, strong(ER)2036-2100 US pops 

poor(JDT)2229 IS & s/on lang(DJ) 
15165 DEII'iARK RD strong 1129 IS, 1130 s/on ûanish to Groenland(RWP)Danish n?' 1750 

(CB) 1727 13, EE anmt, into Danish(RWF)l729 s/on EE, then Danish(WJS) 
15170 PORTUGAL RîE in varions langs, ienluding EE, good & not jammed? rock vu;:, EE ID 

2308 noted past 2345(LM) 
15170 TAHITI RT 0300 s/on after IS, nice mx, local island chant. The quality of this 

best rivais that of ABC(RWP)0330-0345 good(Aai)0400 mx(EC)0430//ll825(DJ)l5171.4, 
0345, runs 30/S9 at tiraes(TDS)0315 ma, tlk in Tahitian(WJS) 

15180 ETHIOPIA ETLF 1330 EE nx, QRM BBC 1345(RFB) 
15185 FINLAND OYA EE to MA *2300, useless under BOA & CBC QRM (M) 
15185 NIGERIA VoK, Lagos, 0615 EE m;: & mx(WJS) 
15195 TURKEY Ankara, EE 2200-2230, poor(WJS)EE 2200-2230(EP) 
15200 FRANCE ORTF w/EE m;: to MA 0525 t/i, FF 0530(MH)Hugh? Fqy? To NA? Only thing I 

have listed is Brazzaville to Africa xj/NsE 0515-0530, 15190 kHz. This xjhat you 
heard?(DF) 

\ 
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15205 MOROCCO VOA Tangier, s/off OOOO(TDS) 
15210 TYUKYU IS VOil-OkinaTiJa s/off 1600 w/local ID(JK) 
15220 MOROCCO (Tangier) UN(Voil) O6I5 FF m,1: after EE tx ID, abmpt s/off 0652(ECS) 

15235 HTDLA /iIR OO^J-5 EE recipes, 0100 EE m,' & cmtry(ER) 
15235 SvIITZ SBC *0130 EE to Nil on unsked fqy, sked 15305(IjM) 
15240 ilUSTRiiLIA Rii 0535 EE to Nil(EC) 

15255 NETH»MT. Tîf/R 1332-1346 EE, excellent over jammers. NF ex 11820, iihicli is still 
used around 1200(LM) 

15260 BRi.ZIL R.Excelsior, Tijell hrd 0207 Di/futebolfiiVS) 
15260 JilPM F5N, strong 0437 u/conedy pgm, also 0705(BBr) 
15265 ilFGHANISTilN 1805 EE m1:, mnj US & local mxj ineak but clear(I-BX)l743 GG, EE I8OO1,' 

nx, talks, nà°(KïWil800 EE nx, pops, exc sig lately(EC3) 
35265 USSR QTH?, Moscou M 0410-0432 t/o, ID 0426, Suahili from 0430(D¥) Possibly this 

is Gorki, listed to E..Afr â SU iifr 1300-2030, to southcrn SA 2300-0100(DF) 
15280 EAITI 4VWI at 1112 u/EE rel pgm(AAM)rel pgm 1100-1130(DR) 
15285 CUBA RHC EE ro LA//17715, *205Û(LM) 
15290 ARGENTINE R.E1 Mundo5 0050-ûll2:* sports, ID 0110, suspect spécial txlJDT) 
15290 NETH ANT Tv'JR NF ex 15295» for Norea Radio pgm 2135-2200 in Noruegian, then into 

FF 2200 to Europe(LM) 
15290 VffRIA Damascus AA HS 0355 mx, "Zorba the Greek", note tiine(LM)2320AA nu,', 

//15165 to CA in AA(DJ) 
15300 JAPAN NHIC EE, Gen Svc 1210, good u/nx on neT.j fqy(Lîi) 
15300 PHILIPPII3ES FEBC 1154 u/EE ru,'(AAM) 
15305 USSR? 1900 unknoun, but familiar IS, ail FFpgnij' usual Moscou IS 1930(ECS) 

Voronej listed (DF) 
15312v PHUIPPINSS R.Veritas fair but unstable, tlk by man 1210(12-1) 
15315 SI'EDEN R3 1420 pgm on stamps in EE(RH) 
15320 AUSTRALIA R.1 0330-0400 EE, m., tlk(MPM) 
15340 W.GERiîANY R.Liberty in RR uay over jaramers 0350(I2î) 
15343 ARGSNTBIA IRA, La Plata; 0200 rel pgm, ID à s/off 0215(^0) 
15345 KUWAIT RKj 1815 pop nu;: pgm in EE(REB)2030-2101* EE to Eur on NF ex: 11845(121) 

1600 s/on u/EE, pops, nx(WJS) 
15360 TANGIER? 0315 AA, not listed this time WRTH. MX & tlk(EC) 
15365 CANARI IS RNE 1955 s/on after guitar IS(HM) 
15365 CZECH RPj 0115 EE comment & editorial(JDT) 
15380 W. GERMANI D¥ 2215 German songs â ID(JDT) 
15400 IRAQ Baghdad here 0305 check, ME mx, chant, AA anmts, strong(R¥P) 
15410 ITALY RAI *2228 Italian //11810, both neu fqys, ex 6010/9575* 0120* EE to NA(LM) 

0045-0105 t/o u/continuous instr mx to 0055» ID» begin EE 0059(DW) 
15415 ECUADOR HCJB *2100 German, very good at neu time, neu fqy(LM) 
15420 VATICAN VR 0050-0100 EE to NA (MH/AAM) 
15420 SPAIN Ri^E 0700 neu IS, M¥ u/SS intervieu(ECS) 
15430 S.K0REA VoFICy 0300 EE ID, nx(JWC) 
15440 PHILIPPINES FEBC I615 u/pgm of Salvation Band iTu:(RFB)l345 mailbag(JviG) 
15445 LIBERIA V0A 0001 s/off u/local ID after Jazz Hour(JK) 
15445 SPAIN R.Liberty in RR uell over jammers 0350(122) 
15445 USSR îî 2110-2130* US records, mostly jazz, no anmts, IS at close(JDT) 
15490 USSR Orenburg list for RR HS 1150, quiet mx(Lîi) 
15505 CLANDESTINE REI 1345 SS, poor u/QRM de Sverdlovskj man talking (LM) 
15510 CHII\TA RP SS 1145 rev nu;:, YL ancr(LH) 
15518.8 E.PAKISTAN Dacca list, fair in lang 1145(12'!) 
15550,3 CHINA RP CC HS very good 1150 u/YL tal]<ing (LM) 
15590 CHINA RP CC Taiuan Svc 1150 poor u/man talking (lii) 
15669 CHINA RP 1151-1156'i-* v/rev m,'., NF in lang(LM) 
15710 CHINA RP CC Taiuan Svc 1155 rev piano du,: "Yellou River" (LM) 
15735 CHINA RP CC HS 1156-1205, ueak on NF u/peculiar pgm of "East is Red" IS, ID, 

tlk, repeat, etc. Apparently neu svc(LM) 
17640 EGYPT Cairo 1159 AA song by man(TDS) 
17700 E.GERMANY RBI 1530 EE to Asia(RFB) 
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17720 TAIWAN VoFC, 031^ EE ra;:f into lang 0320(WJS) 

17755 ITALY Rill 1410 m: & m;:, Italian(JDT) 
17785 JAPAN NHK 2325 EE talk(AAH) 
17790 ENGLAND BBC 1130 EE ID, Bulgarian(TD3) 
17810 WETHERLANDS R.Ned,, 1507 EE Happy Station pgrii to Eur(AAM) 
17815 ITALY RAI 1152 lang ID, light r®;:, rvr. 1200(JDT) 
17815v CUBA RHC on NF in EE to Eur, ex 17730v, exo *2007-2045(114) 
17815 VATICAN VR 1134 ES religions neiîs(AAM) 
17820 AUSTRALIA RA 0100-0130 EE, no.-, talk(l^M) 
17825 JAPAN NHK "Music Time and DX Corner" each Sunday ih EE 0000-0030(RH)0040 ES 

svc, better than usual tonight(SGS) 
17825 N0RWAY R.Noruayj 1619 English news, Sunday(AAM) 
17834 ALBANIA R.Peking relay via new tx farm, apparently fiere 0640-0657* Djith no 

flntter, strong sigs while Asian path clsoed. In European langs or ME lang; not 
jammed, talk. on Stalin, Internationale, Chineso révolutionary nusic, IDs. No 
"relay Sound", plus slight différences in music renditions ovsr usual R.Peking 
tx. suggests possibly pgras originale in Albania, although reports from Europe 
on neu MW version of this suggest otherwise. Excellent ECNA. (LM) 

17835 MEXICO R.Mexico w/EE cmtry 0000(RH)l6l4 33 songs & ID(AAi:4 )0019 33 â m':(VSA ) 
17845 BELGIUM RTB 1800 13 for Afr svc, YL in FF; QRI4 Mexico doim 10 kHa(ECS) 
17875 W.GERMANY DW 1142 wr., EE ID 1145, lang .ra,"(JDT) 
17845 M0R0CC0 VOA Tangier s/on local ID, into Bulgarian, 1558(JK) 
17830 MALAYSIA BBC 1212 w/FE drarna, first time this fqy(JÛT) 
17895 SPAIN R,Liberty, OÔOO 13, weak, in the clear; speech xias unintelligible, though 

(ECS) 
17910 USSR R.Moscotii on unlist fqy, EE to Afr//l7870, to 2128*, weak(M) 
17920 EGYPT Caire w/lang lesson, Arabie/Eng, ID 1400(AEIï) 

17935 W.PAKISTAN Karachi 1340 rvr. in slow English(AAM) 
21645 FRANCE 0RTF 2120 FF, rnx, talk, strong(EC) 
21705 MEXICO R.Mexico 2315 EE rax & m.:, strong(EC)l730 môn.ed pgm of mx, EE & SS IDs, 

QRM Portugal(AEÎ'î) 
21740 AUSTRALIA RA-Shepparton, 0130 Eng to NA, fair(EC( 
♦ Ht************************ >}:>)£***##**********♦ 
The address for NBA iss U.S. Navy Station NBA, NAVRADSTAT SUMMIT, Box 5007, FPO, ITT, 
09580. (SPD) 

I don't believe that you should set a double standard, accepting accurate fqy readouts 
for DX stations but not for coramon ones, One man's DX is another man's poison and in 
any case a DXer should be encouraged to do his best, in fqy raeasurements, as in ail 
other areas, at ail times, I, for exiample, very much appreciate the exact Peking fqys 
LM gives, although Peking is not real DX; but it is still not a very easy catch for 
East Coast beginners, (Richard E, Wood) It is not exact fqy raeasurements to which I 
object; rather, I find it illçgical to to quote a fqy as 13957.3v, For, if it is 
varying, then the fqy quote is good only for a particular instant in time, and had it 
been checked maybe two minutes later, the fqy would have been quoted as 13957.7v, 
One would be just as accurate if he said the fqy was 13957.437, fer the fqy hit there 
on the way from 13957.3 to 13957»7....Non that gives me an idéal Watch some of the fqys 
I start reporting when I get set up in W.Va., hiîOne of my next projects is a good 
fqy counter,.,.But back to the subject, I agree that Peking is not a very easy catch 
for East Coast beginners, but not for any beginner who has equipment that can take 
advantage of measureraents of such accuracy. My main objection, though, is to the 
illogic of measuring a varying frequency,.... It seems what is really needed is 
précisé définition of certain terms which have been floating around the hobby for many 
years, Perhaps this should be a topic of discussion at the up-coraing ANARC meeting in 
July,...I have tentative plans to be there, and from the informations I have so far 
received, it should be an enjoyable and profitable meeting for any DXer, A number of 
the top SltJBC DXers in North America are planning to be there 

MORE ON THE NE^T PAGE 
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Let s get the CREDITS in before a fe^j more cornent s. 
i'llbert A' Miller, Youngstown Ohio 
Antiaony Marks, La Grande, Oregon 

i\Elvl 
/iVS 
EBr 
CRP 
DF 
DJ 
DR 
m 
EC 
ECS 
EP 
ER 
GH 
GLD 
RM 
JDT 
JK 
JWC 
JY 
m 
m? 
m 
MSK 
RFB 
RH 
RMB 
RïiJF 
RM? 
SPD 
TDS 
VSA 
WJP 
WJS 
* 

il. E, Martin, St.Helens, Lancashire, England 
ill Siaer, North Haven, Conn, HQI8O/1 
Bob Brode, Santa Monica, Cil, SB310 
Pat Patterson, Decatur, Ga., SX99 
Dan Ferguson, Coral Gables, FL, SB310 
Danny Jamison, Charlottesville. Va, S\iU 
Dan Romanchik, Warren, Michigan 
Dave Williams, iistoria, Oregon, SX122 
Ed Cope, Frankvilla, Pi\, SX130 
Ed Shau, Norfolk, Va., SX130 
Ed Pyatt, New York City, 
Evan Rosen, Brooklyn, MY, SX133 
Glenn Hauser, Kelly ilFB, Texas, HQléO 
Gerry Dexter, Lake Geneva, Mis., HQ180 
Hank Hichalenka, Central Falls, RI, GR5h 
John Tuchscherer, Neenah, ¥is., HQlOOil 
Jolin Kolb, San Diego, Cil, SB310/SPR4. 
Jolin ¥, Creamer, Denver, Colo,, SWh/i 

Ycung, Wrightwood, Cil, HQlOOiiC 
Larry Magne, Philadelphia, Pil, RhB 
Marlin il. Field, Benton Karbor, Mich, SX100 
iiike Hardester, Modesto, Cil 
Mark S. Konen, Mequon, Wis., SX?! 
Robert F. Bruce, B'rechin, ilngus, Scotland 
Ron Hyre, Schauraburg, 111., 
Richard M. Bartos, Campbell, Ohio 
Robert W. Fisher, Los ilngeles, Ci! 
Ralph W. Perry, vfestchester, 111,, S85 
Steven P. d'ildolph, Uoburn, Mass. 
T. D. Smith, /.ustin, Texas, GR5h 
Vie S. ilrgabright, Larkspur, Colorado, 
William J. Penn, Irvington, NJ, mèOO 
Bill Schulta, Johnstown, Pil, Eico DX718 

* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5j, Jj, ^ ^ 

Our usual tlianks to those who check in every 
month, and weleorne to those reporting for the 
first time. 

We'll take this final bit of 
space to include some more 
comments on fqy measurement, 
and maybe some other things. 

The coming of the linear tuning re- 
ceiver is uhat made the différence in 
frequency quotes. It brought with it 
much needed accuracy in frequency 
raeasurements, but also some problems. 
Many made the assumption these receiv- 
ers iiere really linear in their tuning. 
This was never even claimed by the 
manufactorers, who generall;^ quote 
specs showing accuracy to within 1 
kHz, dr, in some cases, -g- kHz, But 
even these specs are not always met 
in individual receivers, some of 
them being a bit more than 1 kHz off 
even whon calibrated at the nearest 
100 kHz check point, though a bit 
better on those receivers having 25 
kHz calibrators. For the most part, 
though this has been recognizod by 
the individual DXer, One thing that 
has often not been noted is the fact 
that these receivers coming with 5 kHz 
IF passbands simply cannot be used 
to measure any frequency very closely 
because it is impossible to détermine 
■when the station being received is in 
the center of the passband, Those re- 
ceivers Tiiith narrower passbands can 
give better accuracy, This problem 
has been overcome by the more know- 
ledgeable DXers by using the BFO to 
déterminé zéro beat, This method will 
also suffer if the BFO is not crystal 

* controlled. Other methods of getting 
* * accurate .frequency readout include 

the technique of measuring the fqy 
station, whosa fqy is known, say VOil or 

GR6h 

* 
* 
>1: 

of the heterodyne the station produces with a 
BBC. Some raise questions with varions of these methods. For example, how does one 
détermine when he has zéro beat if the receiver audio only goes down to 400 cycles, 
and the BFO is crystal controlled at a fqy some 1400-1500 cycles off IF fqy, for SSB 
réception,^ thus putting the station at the edge of the passband of the receiver, Other 
questions nave also been raised, other methods used to get accuracy, 

What is needed is communication of methods/objections/problems/successes,in the area 
of frequency measurement, It should be obvious that there is not going to- be any one 
best way, one that each DXer will be able/willing to use. But the methods should be 
made available to the hobby in général, Therefore, detailed (î) information is requested 
on fqy measuring methods. When enough information is collected and examinée, I will 
subrait an article te N/SWil' SWC, /Il mail which will reach me after the lOth of July 
should be addressed tos Dan Ferguson, c/o Clyde Ferguson, 1419 Virginia Street E^çt, 
Charleston, W.Va», 253^1.... «Many thanks for your support as LR editor over the past 
years., If you continue your support to Jerry Berg, NASWil's FRSNDX will surely remain 
the "SWBC Journal" -Hope to see you at the MARC meeting..... 73, Dan Ferguson 
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Lâst Miiiit ff'ILAVSffiSffiEEEElT ,L!aSt/^nit 

Nevrs/Tips News/Tips 

AL NIBLACK-EDITOR, UZO SHSLBY ST.,VINGENIEES,IND. ^7591 Deadline for AUG.- JULY 19th. 

APGHAEISTAM Ka."bulf 15265, Eïï new-s 180Ô,'nûsic'&'cintxyl (Eorêster Isen, E,H.),,,Kab-ul 
anncs 17775 in // w 15265, excellent 1800 EE news « (Angnst Balbi, Calif,),,,15265, 
Kabul, annced 6/5, sa^s paxallel fqy is 17725» 1800 ^ (Steve à'Adolf, Af- 
ghanistan anncd 15265 //l7775> as daily 1800 EE, (Edward Insinger, N.J.) 

AITGQLi'i (TEI'JT) 5060 EC Huambo believed PP, 0510—0545? W Jpoox, vy weakiÇLarry Màgn6,Pa, ) 
ARGHyTIM 6180 E0 ' Nacional, Mendosa, news 1050, local ID 1045» excellent (Dr, E, E. 
APSTRALIA 9570 EA, new fqy S/on 0950» EE ne^vs 1000; 15295 test heard 0600- / V/ood,La,) 

0800 EE, not listed or anncd, (August Balbî) 
LELGITJM Brossels, 15425, EF 2120, new fqy; S/off 2200, (Bob Padala, Australia) 
BCLrviA 4875 la Criz del Sar, full II), "Luz que senala el camino de la vida", 0045 (br, 

««.Baisoras Plo XII, Siglo Teinte, adnidts fqy drlft fron nominal 5955 to /E.E.Wood) 
crûment 5961.5» Eoted daily OOOC-OJOO and 0950-1100. (Dr, E, E. Wood) 

EFIULEIE 7215 Poted 1300 w local EE news, at 1315'w regular world news. (August Balbi) 
GAMM CEO observed w spécial- tests to Par East, 0955—1039, 6/7 and later, in EE, PP, 

and JJ, Eeporbs requested - 11720 and 15275 botli heard. (Bob Padula) 
CQL03y[B!Ll 6075 E, Sutatenza has gone commercial, noted with spot for "Corona" 0330, 

5/25(,Pr. E.E.Wood),,0LV del Ilano, 6115, well hrd O4O8, many IPs(John TuchschereryWisc) 
COSTA RICA UPC, 6037 & 9645, noted S/on at 1130 rather than listed 1200, (Pr, RrE.¥ood) 
^ECHQSLQVAKIA EE at 0100-0155, 5950, 9540, 9650, 11990 & 15565» (Mark; Pujmich, Pa, ) 
POMEM01111 EEP E» Cristal back on 5010, after some weeks on 5071» (Larry Magne) 
ECLL1P0Ê HCJB noted on new 15155'to Europe SS International News 2130, 6/l0,(Bcb Pad- 

■ula),0,4755 H. Nacionak'Progrès», Lcja, 0415 with request nusic, (Pr. E. E. Vood.) 
ÎEANCE 7160 0ETP, 0515, 0M w EE news PB Ivl, into PP at 0530.(Bd Shaw, Ta.) 
GAI-IBIiV 4820 Heard w fair sigs from 0628 IS, S/on 0620, (Pris Lemna, Ind, ) 
GALAPAGOS 1S(ECUADOR) 6255-67, LT de Galapagos; Yes, this varies ail the way(Pr,E,E, 
GLTrMEl(PT) Eiii0 Provincial de Guine Portuguesa, Bissau, w Anthem, S/on 0700 / Wood) 

5/19, r.ot 0600 as listed WETH '71, (Pr, E.E.Wood) 
GUYANA ^PLASH) Action Badio. Georgetown, 0151,'noted w EE religions prgm to 0219, 6/12,. 

3290, (d*Adolph),, , (PLASH) Guyana B^oasting Swc. Georgetown, noted on new unlisted 3290, 
a probable mcwe from 3265. S/on 0912, into Indian mx, presented in EE, (lir.E.E.Wood) 

KOEEAyj) R, Pyongyang on new 9515, at 1700 S/on in PP, (August Balbi) 

E'IBAEQE Beriut moved from 11775T te avoid QHM de Moscow, now 11975, 5/24 to M, 0130- 
0400# (D3?#R%E.Wcod) ♦ © 0 See las*fc incnth,s PS—this was not Lima as reported^hut Beriut (Larry* 

NEW IIEBEIBES In advice from Information Officer, Eadio Tila has proposed ex»- / Magne) 
tended bdcasting hrs, pending arrivai and installation of an AWA 2kW*SW transmitter, 
SW opérations at présent shared with Marine Eadio Svc, 500 watts. (Bob PadulaÏPLASH) 

NEW ZEALANP EHZ, 15110, replaces 15280 at S/on 0543 in // 17770; also at 0900, II705 
has replaced II78O // 9520 in S/on, w EE news. (August Balbi) 

IKDONPSIA EEI, Pjalcarta, now carries Poreign Svc on 6045 - eg, with Malay 0850-0900, 
EE 0900 with news. // to 11770, logged 6/8, 6/9. (Bob Padula).,.RSX, Biak, 72IO, ob- 
served strong Ivl w local IP 0843, into Indonesian news«Listed 500 watts. (Bob Padula) 

BBERNATIONAL WATEES ENI audible with pops aronnd 2200 on 62Q5T when 0121 permit s. (Ed- 
ward Insinger),«,6204 ENI, 5/51, 2345,, back into bigtime business. (Bd Shaw).,,6205 ENI, 
Int. Waters,5/16 0500 Putch, list day* s prgms, supposedly off this day due to bomb 
attack, but observed at normal strength, modulation. (Pr, E.E. Wood) 

JAPA| I7745 E, Japan, No,& Latin Amer, Svc now here, 0100-0300, 5/22, QEM, (Dr,E.E.Wood) 
...PEN, APETS, Tokyo, 15260, strong Ivl, 0500—0800 EE news on the hour, (August Palbi') 
îipipK 474c A^registered reply to my tentative logged around 0105-0130, adyLBQBthat 

this is not Maldives, dum itl Included current sked and fqys, (Pon Jensen, Wisc.) 

Ei^Pl 5995 E» Mali, 2230, ail PP & native mx, fréquent IPs, good Ivl.' (Ed Shaw) 
-Splk8. XEEMX, 21705, vy strong Ivl, 1400-0300 checks; sometimes closes 0230(Ynthonjr 

MOiiOC/O. ETVM in EE news at 1715, on 11735,weak Ivi, (Edward Insinger) / Marks,Ore.) 
mGB3IgÇJE E.C1, IM, PP nx of province, 15295»5, 1030, M&W anncrs,-(Pr, E.B, Wood) 
N0EWA1 Oslo in EE, I6OO-1730 on 17759, 17825, 21730, 21665. (Mark Itijmlcli) 

, SES Y0IJ AT INDY 
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P-AUSTAI'I EP for Karachi is 15097,5V //n^V 17^ -iar^ 7 7 _ 7 
BUllGhÂÏ Earely reported Eadlo GasJ.xa, V311 a^ri la notL^ l800(Ia;i::iy Magrae) 

from from 5975. In Gtmi 1015, SS II 102?, and into S5 ^ I I',? ^nsistent 

H-ILIPPIKES E. Veritas, MamMa noted 15408 driftW f 7 ( I h™00^ 
narian 'to USSE, Back on 15510 for Hiai at 1010 ^ ^ S/on 2^0 Llth-. 

POriri) 15275 k. VarsaW s/on S fed7 
heard). (Dx. H.E.Woid).. ^ 

in English are toast every ereninv. Our addres^ -îq pri-rli t ^profcx-uutt 
land, «..Yonr letter toriy, rill ^sw^tmSw" (M E r ^0,Pc- 

- fc7o5l 

talk' 0800' 

n™?7s ^not s io-Eet uï a 7 staw) 

s ^ 0030-0100 ffi(iaw 
6154 Papeete at 0700 rith 0M in I1V S Vov îri \ 

mmsî SrisSB&s&r* 

B>&msx&&tss'Jiast: suis :¥■ WS»" 

of Standards, Bcoildsr OnTn r7i 77 ? Pcast &7-cs Section, National Bureau 
im «dTS'hSS^: ?&°SS)(SiîSrY 24 te of «» aŒ' SV p 

œst ® is 

sites vary, of ooGse.^SxSTS/:L17S0' 1:l850, 12030' md 12050' ^O-SESS. Ix HE, 

O^O0^^/^ 15420- ^ H.E.V,ood)...TO BMli e. PorfaTl ttSeroTife-ttod w'™! -7^ 0050 m tolnger) 
2320-2350 s/off.çSrry S^e)!? ^ ^ ^ 22 0335//9452, 1150?1, 

w£rSSl^S^; ® VT 7470, a pratty 
...E, Liberation, senii-clandestirG seer^q'+o p Ports to^i-ans QUI»(Jerry BergjMass) 
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